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VOLUME 16.

NEW

he thought the president should have
alternative authority to accept It.
SENATE.

Gov. Shaw Named for

the Place.
San Francisco Controlled by
Union Labor Officers.
Desperadoes in Wyoming Surrounded by Sheriff Posse.
SS FORAKER

married.

Washington. Jan. 8. The president
aent the following nomination to the
aenate:
Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the
treasury; Henry C Payne, poet master
general; John R. A. Crossland. Missouri, minister resident and consul
general to Liberia: Alphonso J. Lev
pinasso,
Mexico.

New York, consul,

Tuxpan.

Warhlnnton. D. C, Jan. 8. Rawlins
of Utah presented a resolution direct
ing the committee on Indian affairs to
Investigate reports that efforts are being made to .ease tne Uintah Indian
lanus in . .ah.
Knight of Pythias Doings.
of Pythias lodge
in the Knight
t
room last night Daniel E. Phillips,
deputy g. and chancellor, Installed
the following members in their respec
tive offices:
C. C, W. F. Swltier; V. C, J. K.
Chamberlain; P., P. T. Isherwood; M.
of E, J. E. Coullodon; M. of F.. B.
Ruppe; M. at A., C. E. Perry; M. of W..
W. F. Dobbin; O. G., A. Kline; I. O.,
Robert Abrahams.
A large number of friends of th
members were Invited and when the
business of the evening was disposed
of the crowd joined in the pleasant
pastime of dancing. Prof. Dl Mauro
and Miss Hanthoine rendering the
music for the occasion. B. Ruppe pre
sided at the punch bowl with all his
old time ease and grace, and said nice
things to all comers that made them
feel at home.
The lodge Is in better condition than
ever and every meeting night new applicants are admitted to membership.

Treasury Conrad Jordan, assistant
Nejstadt-HoltmaNuptiala.
treasurer of United States at New
12 o'clock noon today the beautiYork; George W. Whitehead, appraiser fulAtwedding
ceremony was solemnlsen
merchandise, dtstrlrt of New York; W. In East
las Vegas which united
8. Graham, surveyor general, CaliforSamuel Neustadt. of Albuquernia.
que, and Miss Sadie Holzmnn. of the
United States Attorneys Frederick
city. There were present
8. Nave, Arizona; Sardia Sumnierfleld, Meadow
and f. lends of the bride and
Nevada.
groom from nearly every section of the
United 8tatcs Marshal
B. F. Dan- territory
and several from the statea.
iels, Arizona.
happy couple wended their way to
i'ostmaster3 Colorado: I.. C. Dana. The
amid the i bowers of rlre
the
station
Colorado Bprlns; L. . Qnalntance,
boarded the train for Los Anzele.,
Golden; Homer It. Grafton, Manitou. and
In which city they will v'flt for a wpek
Texas: Mary W. Morrow, Atiilcne; o.-- ten days.
They will return to
henry Palm, Albany; rJ. li. Atterbury,
In about two weka.
rela-tlvc-

Comanche.

ALBUQUEROUE GUARDS.

UNION LABOR CITY.
New Mayor of 8an Francisco Selects
Labor Leaders for Officer.
Ban Francisco, Jan. 8. Mayor Phe-la- n
retired and Mayor-elec- t
BchmlU
assumed office today.
Mayor Hchm'ti announced tne following apimintments: Commissioner
pulilic works. Michael Casey,
union
lalior party, president Teamsters' union, one of the leaders of the recent
strike of t'e city front federation. Fire
commissioner. J. 8. Parry, member of
Bridge Builders' and Piledrlvera' union, secretary of the union lalior party.
11. W. Hutton.
Police commissioner.
union labor party, attorney of the Sailors' union and lalior council.
Civil service commissioner. Louis J.
Ohnimus, union lalior, manager of
lioata on Btrowe lake In Golden Gate
park and formerly In the theatrical
business.
School directors, Alfred Doncovierl.
union lalior, musician, member of thea-

ter orchestra.

Election
commissioner, Thomas
lloyle, democrat, business manager of
the Evening Bulletin.
Park commissioner, A. Altman, republican, artist.
Memlier board of health. Dr. James
W. Ward, republican, homeopath.
Secretary to the mayor, George E.
Keane, republican,

lawyer.

WYOMING DE8PERADOE8.

Surroundsd in th

By a
Mountain
Sheriff' Potte.
Caaper, Wyo., Jan. 8. Deputy Sheriff
Kennedy and men think that they have
Charles Woodard, and one or more of
tne men Implicated in the killing of
Sheriff Ricaer, surrounded in
Gulch In Rattlesnake mountains, 'nilrty men are now guarding to
prevent their escape.
The man arrested by Deputy Bell
proved to be Jeff Franklin, and Frank
Foote la still at large. Clarence Wixd-arand Franklin testified liefore the
coroner Jury that they were not at
the scene of the murder.

Married,'

Washington, 1). C. Jan. 8 Miss
Julia Foraker. youngest daughter of
Senator Foraker, was married at her
Iiarents' residence here today to Fran-clKing Wainwright. oi Philadelphia.
was periormed by Rev.
Aue ceremon
Mai Kay Smftu. and was followed by a
reception, at which aliout 4'0 guests
were present.

a

NATIONAL LEGISLATION,

..-

-

Meeting Last Night and New Officers
Elected.
IMPORTANT SUBJECTS DISCUSSED.

The Albuquerque Guards held an Important meeting last night, and elected
the following officers to serve during
the ensuing year:
President Harry Benjamin.
Flrse Vice President James Tier-neSecond

Parker.
Treasurer

Vice

President

Forrest

J. E. Elder.
Company Clerk Bert Drury.
Historian James Tierney.
Recruiting Committee J. E. Elder.
J. H. Iiniry. Charlea Watkins.
Board of Directors John H. Stlngle.
J. K. Elder, Charlea Whiting, Sol Ben
jamin, James v'orhes.
The lioys talked over the recent defeat as football players at the hands
of the Agricultural college team, and
drew considerable comfort from the
fact that other teams, throughout the
country and on the same day, had suffered like defeats and In some Instances .y a greater score than 33 to u.
The matter of forming a stock company and building an armory, suitable
for all kinds of entertainments, was
fully discussed, but no action taken.
The ouards are a solid class of
young men, and the organization, aince
new life was infused Into It some time
ago, is now a credit to the city.
Death of Mrs. Newman.
The death of Mrs. J. Newman

yesterday afternoon at her
home on South East street after a
The
brief illness with pneumonia.
lady had r ached the age of 60 years,
and bad reared a family of five children, three sons. Willis, Joreph and
Charles, and two daughters, Mrs. Watson, of this city, and Mrs. Whltern. of
Oklahoma. One of the sons, who took
the pan of Santa Clous in a Christmas
entertainment and severely burned,
is lying veiy low at his home, and it
Is feared the injuries will result in his
death. The remains of Mrs. Newman
were removed to No. 1507 South Second street, from where they will be
taken to the Highland Methodist church
prior to the funeral services on Thurs
day afternoon. The funeral arrangements in charge of J. W. Edwards
and the burial will be given In Fair-vie-

TRAINS

JLLI.

Frightful Accident Near
New York City.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

DISHES

uiiuikajiai:at!HPi

China Dinndr Set

$12.50

Jts's a Beauty

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

might come lip liehlnd. Whether th
engineer of the coming train saw tne
flagman, saw the lantern or heard the
torpedo. If It went off, I do not know,
and the flagman says he does not
know;"
Hnllroad officials said that tb wreck
did not take fire.

THI

PRUSSIAN DIET.
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S But th merchant must II rat get X
X th buyer to come to hi Mor
X
X to ae them. Advertising In Th
X
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X
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McCALL BAZAAR
R

Gloomy View ofGerman

Tssas Merchant Bankrupt
Waco. Texas, Jan. 8. W: A. I
Economic
merchant at Mart. Mcxla and Ty.
ler. Texna. has filed a petition in
Liabilities are placed at
and assets I7.n"0 aliove liabilities. Brave Boer Women
A receiver has been appointed.

Persons

n

Killed and In'

jured in the Wreck.
TEXAS MERCHANT BANKRUPT.

New Tork, Jan.

A collision be
tween trains occurred In the New York
8.

Central railroad tunnel at
street and Park avenue, In which It Is
reKrted ten person were killed.
The train In collision were the accommodation on the New York, New
Haven
Hartford road from Norwalk.
Conn., and the local on the New York
ft Harlem branch of the New York
Central. The last car of the Norwalk
accommodation was run Into by the
Harlem train and telescoped.
After
the collision the wreck caught Are.
Calls were sent to nearly all tho city s
hospitals for ambulances.
At 10 o'clock ten uodics had been
removed from tne wreck and sixteen
bodies were in the hospitals, nn1 two
were to Lc reen In the wreck, making
twenty-righ- t
dead and Injured as far as
could be ascertained. The train which
ran into the Norwalk accommodation
was known as the White Plains local.
It completely wrecked two cars of the
Norwalk train. The Norwalk local
consisted of five cars crowded with
passengers. At Futy-sixtstreet it
was stopped by a signal. The big engine of tho White I'lalna local crashed
Into the rear coach, splitting It. and
driving portions of It into the next
car. Steam from .he engine scalded
persons in the wrec ked cars.
The
crash was heard by hundreds of residents of the neighborhood, and enormous crowds collected. Clouds of steam
arose from the air holes In the tunnel.
making rescue difficult. The injured
were lifted out by rope or were carried through i.ie tunnel to Its mouth
street.
Just lielow
Seventeen persons were killed, and
forty Injured, twelve seriously. The
engineer and fireman of the White
Plains local and tower were arrested.
District Attorney Jerome visited the
wrecK and will personally, direct the
investigation. The list of tne dead fol
Fifty-sixt-

Fifty-sixt-

h

h

lows:

New Rocbelle: H. O.
Albert M.
Diamond. New Rochclle;
Perrln, New Rochelle; H. O. Thomas.
1).
11.
C.
New York City:
Foskett. New
Rochelle; William 41. Lee. of B.
Co., New York City; H. Franklin Crosby, New Rochclle; Oscar E.
Meyerowltz. optician, New York City;
Meyerowhx lives in New Rochelle, and
was aecretary of i.ev Rochelle taeht
club: Theodore Forgardo, aged 3". New
Kochelle; William Fisher, aged 85,
New Rochelle; George Potter, aged 40.
Mrs. A. F. Howard,
New Rochelle;
New ltochellp; William Howard, New
Kochelle; E. C. Hinsdale, aged 35, New
Kochelle; unknown man. helleved to lie
Charles Mars, employe custom house,
who lived in New Knchclle; ueorge W.
F.
Bearing, aged 25, New Rochelle;
Washliurn. aged 05. New Rochelle.
Injured:
Ernest Cof
The seriously
fin. aged 15, New Rocaeiie; unknown
man. taken unconscious to hospital;
or
Ifred Wadoiey, florist, New
City: Allien W. Adams, carriage builder. New York City; George M. Carter.
New YorK Ci.y: George M.
East Port Chester; Maliel Newman.
New Rochelle; Mamie J. Rice. New
Rochelle; Sadie Scott. New Rocnelle;
Millineux,
New Rochelle;
Richard
New Rochelle;
Thomas T. Murphy.
Winfteld Schllltze. New Rochelle; A.
.Mcltae, New Kochelle; Henry Keene.
general manager Siegel Cooper company, this city; George Winter, New
Kochelle; William Brooks. Erie, Pa.
Eugene Herond gave this account of
A. O. Walton,

the accident:

A TRAMP'S
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Cowboy

and
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AU
All

25 Pieces Outing Flannel

stripe only, mad to sell at
a yard; our closing out price, tbe yaid

29 Incbea wide,

Monuments.
stone ami mnblu work
Shop an) yard cor
Prices moderate.
ner Fifth 8' ro t and Railroad avenue
H. y. MAC KINO.
The two local bask, t ball teams
the Indian school and I'nivtrsity girlF
will Diet t again at C.i't.mho hall on
Friday night, January 10. Admisnion

i)

cents.

aoonorsa

in

So

So

Mercerized Sateen Petticoats
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Mad like cut; also fleece lined petticoat. In an endless line of
solid color, black and white; values up to 11.50 each; pedal
closing price, each
,
11.00

Flannel, Corduroy and Velour Waists
Our entire stock of waist on sale at halt regular price; $1
waist for 50 cent; 81.60 waist for 75 cents; $2 wa'.sta for 81;
$2.60 waists for $1.25.
a bargain not to b overlooked
Her
In our
(a:.
I

Our 20 per cent reduction on all suits, wraps and rag'.ans. eac.
will be continued.
Pick out any gament in our house, de.luct zJ
per cent and the garment is your, Here 1 wheie you can save
money.

Guard

REMNANTS

In preparing for Inventory sale we have come across some more short pieces or remnants, and on our
remnant counter you will Sod Remnanta In Fine Silks, Remnants of Wool Dress -- ooos. Remnants
of Flannels, Remnants of Cotton, Remnants of Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at big reductions oft ot former prices. Here I where $1 will do the service of $2.
THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

904 RAILROAD
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Finest Garments Less Than
Cost of Material
TAILOR - MADE SUIT SALE
Choice of450

suits;
original price $20; black & colors

$775

tailor-mad- e

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
H
at Half Price.
aw
8
fcf

w

LEON B. STERN

nw

w

Qitly

At

220 Railroad

aw

Ave

a
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o'clock

Married.

yesterday morning at

oooixooocxdooccooo

tbe parsonage of Kev. Mandalari,

a
beautiful, but quiet, wedding occurred.
Mrs. May Pettus. a well known Albuquerque lady, and William Foy, a
boiler maker In the Santa Fe Pacific
shops, wore Joiued In the sacred
bonds of matrimony, and were attended by Miss Mary Dye and William
Moore. The newly married couple
will reside In this city.
They Hav Arrived.
carload of young thoroughbred
Jersey, Holsteln and Shorthorn cows.
ALL FRKSH WITH CALVES AT
THEIR SIDES. This Is a superb lot
of cows, surpassing anything that were
ever offered for sale here before. They
aro from the celebrated Ilurrill Block
farm at Sedalia, Mo., aud will be Bold
in the next few days at Trimble's red
liarn on Copper avenue. Will also sell a
handsome young black Jack, Missouri
Call at red barn and inspect
hred
stock and get full Information from
M. 8. Durrill.

Whitney
WHOLESALE

SHELF

A

All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing" Goods v ototot
B. BOOTH,

MAIL ORDERS
FiMedSame
Day as Received.

w
mm

cent

Heavily fleeced In all th latest stripes and check, regular 10 cent value; cloaing out price, the yard

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

E

1

50 1'iecea Outing Flannel

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcke. etc., or any glad
security; a km household goods stored
Highest
: strictly conndentlat
A drummer's sample lot of hosiery
with
Old Albuquerque Ball Team.
AU good quality, and cash price paid for household goods.
The base ball club of oi l Alhiu;uer d iw on tale.
A.
T.
phons
WIHTTON.
W.
que held a regu ar meeting the other thTu U no quHtion Itut what the
tit Oold avsaua.
lay. and elected Modesto C. Ortli. at prices are lomer than they would be
toiney. manager. T. It. Durau was the on regular stock goods. The Maze.
If you want to attend a lively game
0
manager, an t at the meet tig he was
Itasl; t nail and dance at Colombo lutwuen Kirls attend the liasket hail
instiiictel to hsve the proceedings
halt on r'Hday night, January Hi. Ad game at Colombo ball ou Friday night,
published In the city papers.
r::i
January Id. Admission, Du cents
ion Do ents.
Not Ornamental.
No those g.een tags on our goods PCOCKOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCKttX
are not ornamental, they lie au busi
ness. Tney stand for ptice reductions
the real reductions and not the
imaginary.
Simon Sleiu. the Railroad
avenue clothier.
All k nds of

3

WINDOW DISPLAY

our Nary Blu sad Cardinal Prcal Wrapper, Lined
Waist, la all site. In trlp and Bgur
M
our Flannelett Wrapsr that sold at 81, 11.15, 11.15
and 11.50 each, all fleacad, mad with ruffle over
shoulder, flounc iklrt, fancy leTet, and with lined
waists, special prlc
$1.00

Hut-ban-

;

TP

The Wrapper Bale Start off with a Rash

BRAVE BOER WOMEN.

Hards of Cattl.
A special dispatch to the Denver He- Cape Town. Jan. 8 The latest cappublican from Waslilncton. under ilnio ture by tho Klmberly column Is a Boer
of January 0. contains the following laager ntar Mokwanl, (Phokwanel,
paragraphs of Interest to the neonle with a great number of rattle guarded
of New Mexico:
wholly by women under the leadership
Delegate hodey today presented, by of the wlfu of Commandant Dcllecrs.
request, petitions of citizens of north One hundred and fifty women were
ern New Mexico tavoring an anti- - acting a cowboys, and only alx men
polygamy amendment to the constitu were connected with the camp.
tion of the United Statea. Also by reWILL INVESTIGATE.
quest a bPI to create a aixtb Judicial
district In New Mexico, a bin for the
Commerc Commission Will
Interstate
relief of B. A. Nycn.yer and a bill to
Inquir Into Railroad Combination.
authorise judgea of United State
court to employ stenographic reportChicago, Jan. 8. Owing fo tne ale
ers.
sence of necessary witnesses Inquiry
In ihe supreme court of the ITnlted of the Interstate commerce commisStates, today, the case of the I'nitej sion Into the workings of "community
Statea Trust company vs. the Terrl- - Interest ' plan of the railroads waa totory of New Mexico, Involving the pay day postiioned until January 24. The
ment oi taxes to tne amount or I so, noil commission adjourned to meet In Chiby the receiver of the Atlantic ft Pa- cago on that date. Chairman Knapp
cific Railroad company to Valencia declared that if necessary witnesses
county, was decided. Both iiartlea had would he compelled
by court
appealed rrom the decision of the suto attend.
preme court of New Mexico. The supreme court afflrmeu the oerlsion of
Army Post Board.
the territorial courts, holding that the
D. C. Jan. 8. The
Washli.rto.
receiver must pay the taxes, but de- Uiurd of army officers to settle upon
nied the claim of the territory to the permanent army post and abandonamount claimed as penalty for the de- ment of undesirable stationa will relinquency.
The coBts were divided convene here. vjenerafTitr Arthur, comequally between the parlies.
manding the department of the ColoIn the week the case will lie rado, Is expected to attend and report
argued liefore the supreme court of upon the posts in bis department.
Thomas C. Guiterres vs. the Albuipier-quSHOCK TO HIS FAMILY.
Land ft Irrigation company, In er
ror irom me supreme court of New
Mexico, Involving the right of an irrl- - Mrs. J. M. Current Hsars of Her
gallon company in that territory, not
Suicide.
owning lands, to condemn lands for
As stated In The Citizen Monday aftright of way of canals without showing ernoon, the suicide.
. M. Current, bethat surplus waters sufficient for the fore taking the deadly morphine, had
puriioses of the canals are available.
penned a miserably written and spelled
The senate committee on territories letter to his wife In Denver. These
will. It is expected, take np the nomi laets, with an account of the man's
nation of Governor Otero Wednesday. death, were telegraphed to the Denver
a large delegation of New Mexicans Republican, and that paper, In connecla nere and It was expected a lively tion therewitu, says:
contest would be waited before tne
"The flrnt Information that Mrs. Cur
committee. This evening It is reinirted rent had oi her husband's suicide came
that peace has lieen declared between from a Repub.lcan reiortr late last
the aupiNiiters and opponcuta of tne night. Sue waa almost overcome on
governor and all opposition to his
uearing the news, and the entire famwill lie withdrawn.
Ex Dele- ily jolne. their sobs witn hers. Mr.
gate Catron, who reached here today, Current leave
four children, a girl
and the governor nad a conference and aged IS, and hoys aged 12, 1U anil 7
have agreed upon many features of years. Tbe family has lieen staying
New Mexico politics heretolore in dis with Mrs. Current sister at No. 115"
pute. Delegate Hodey says this set Santa Fe avenue while Mr. Current
tlement of differences will end
went to Arizona.
to Otero and serve to unite the
"he was always melancholy when he
republican party in the territory.
was away .mm home.'' said Mrs. Cur
t?ut lietweeu her sobs. "He could not
An Accommodating Gambler.
ear to be away from the children, and
Tbe Citiscn was informed this morn so I supijose be got lonesome down
ing that a g milliter of the city asked lucre and diacoursged and thought be
for a gun last night so as to commit would end it. He haa Ik en in the
suicide. Tbe gun was handed to him. shooting gallery business, and be went
but out of consideration for th's paper, to Bisbee, intendiug to start a ga.iery
and then Bent for us. Mr. Chapman
which somet'me ago made the reum-sthat if any person wanted to commit was from Trinidad. He haa lieen in
any such deed as suicide to select Ihc Ihe livery stable business there, and
noura so The Citixen would not get be seemed to be a nice aort of a man.
" Mr. Current haves no property,
scooped, postponed the event, and If
I do
he carries out his bloodthirsty designs. but he has some life Insurance.
the heartrending details of how a gam not know whether it will lie collectable
tiler got rid of his life, will be told In or not. What shall we dor What shall
the afternoon of the day on which the we do?' "
deed was committed.
The iody of the sulfide It still held
ly O. h. alruriK
Inspecting th Santa F Line.
Sotn. umJurtakertj.
mi. 1? &
and
jjram lian lrea rnreiv
A quart) t of Santa Fe railway utile
ials arrived in the city last night from fd from tbe ditstreaiftd wife, no dismal
the north in a special train of three turnI)r.of the re mania, has yet en mart
the city phyaician. is
business cars. Tbe gentlemen are IL
indignant over the anaertion
liiH
IT. Mudge. general manager of the
liy
journal
ho
inado
i
I'ino rat, that
Sama Ke system: J. E. Hurley, general
"has not yet Ucn do
superintendent N. B. Story, chief en th man's
giueer; F. C. Fox, division superintend tTnnn'd. whether as the result ot
nt. and D. K Cain, sereetary to Mr morphine poisoning, or of weakness
Mudge. During the day an Inspection cuuKf'd y hard living, rold and expos
of the vaiious departments of the ure." '1 ne doctor states that, ou first
great laiiway corporation were made examination, he gave his opinion that
morphine and that
at this point. The party is out on a the man had taken
tour of general lnsp- i li.,u of the lines he had taken enough of the drug to
tew
a
hours.
death
in
arrant
and they will visit El I'aao tomorrow-

B

Till trnuniii.T

We ARE PREPARING TO TAKE INVENTORY, AND IN
ANTICIPATION PRICES DROP ON ALL LINES OP DRESS
GOODS, OUTING FLANNELS, BLANKETS, QUILTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC, AND IN ORDER TO AVOID INVOICING
SPECIAL LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE.
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They Dresi a

8 fftf

A

Captured

He Called at
Highland Horn and
Wa Lavishly Fed.- Commerce Commission Will Inquire
On last 8unday morning a husky
looking tramp, who could do a good
Intc Railroad Combine.
day' work If he so desired, called at
the home of a good hearted lady on
the Highlands, and stated that be was
ARMY POST BOARD MEETING.
hungry and wanted something to eat.
The lady sited np the Individual and
Anally coming to the conclusion that
Berlin, -- an. 8. The speech from the
he was really hungry commenced to
throne, read by the Imperial chancelsupply his wants.
He was served with a huge lamb lor, Count Von Bnclow, at the opening
chop, two biscuits, two potatoes and a of the Prussian diet today took a
gloomy view of the economic situation.
cup of coffee.
that the revenue from
This, supposed to be a good meal for It pointed
state
rallmads in
will fall conany ordinary person, was soon dis- siderably
t
of the estlmatea and
posed of, and. with a long, wistful look
tho
whole
remits of the financial year
In his eyes, as If to say. "I am not half
are disappointing.
through." he was given more to eat.
the buwet for lisii. tho revenue
This time he was served with anoth I In
estimated below that of the current
er huge lamb chop, a plate of boiled year,
revenue
mackerel, four potatoes, six biscuits, and hut i.ic balance between
expenditure Is to ! maintained
and another cup of coffee.
without
having
recourse
a
to
loan.
This second Invoice of rood eatables
The concluding nortlon of Emoeror
disappeared as rapidly as the first, I William's
pointed
ineech
to the ne-and the kind hearted lady, seeing that iCPMUty
measures against
the man, who was a genuine hobo, wsa agitationof Inadopting
the Polish districts of
evidently storking up for a long fast, eastern frilbala,
declared for upholding
gave him another cup of coffee and a
political
.the
economic position of
and
plcte of glnirer mars.
I Cue l.crnian clement there necessary
He got away with th third curse. for tho eclf.preservatlon
ef Prussia,
and. on tnsnklng the goi santrltsn ar..l promlrd
that the government
for supplying his Inner want", h!
, vol, 1.1 tulflll Its di.tr In cultlvalln.
a
down the
'Gc;n.an nations! spirit In that region
He was l rally hungry.
ana cotntiaiiinj with fli unices all t.n-d- i
ticiej f.Oi.file to the ctate. In this
(Oiiibo tne government counted on the
WASHINGTON NEWS.
bnport of file German popuUtlon of
east Prussia, as wHI as the assistance
Of
W'hftle nation, which reenrilcil
Rodey Introduces Bills- - The Railroad janythe
attempt to orlve out the German
as an attack on Its national
Tax Suits Decided.
honor and dignity.
TROUBLES.

DV Cnnn.

THE ECONOMIST.

The Largest Ketall Stock oi Dry Goods la New Mexico.

Guarding Cattle.

STOMACH.

DRY GOODS.

NONE HICIHER.

I'.l,-iio-

Trains Crash Into Each Other
in a Tunnel.
Fifty-Seve-

ECONOMIST.

NUMBER 40

OOCOCOCX2CXXXXXDOOOOOCOOO

Situation.

'We were sitting quietly In next to
The Indian school basket ball team
last car and there were only one
Washington. D.
.an. 8. The aec-on- will play the New Mexico university the
or two unoccupied seats.
day of the debate In the house on girls at Colombo ball Filday night.
were several women In my
th Nicaragua canal lull was Aliened TIcketK. 50 cents, on sale at O. A. Mat-so- car.'There
also in the last car. We had been
by Shsrkleford of Missouri, a mem& Co'.
Btreet some
stalled at Fifty-seventlier of the committee which reported
time. Suddenly there came a terrific
rm.
the bill. He spoke earnestly in advoFresh Cut Flows
lights
out. There
went
and
the
crash
cacy of Its passage. He did not like
IVES. TNI FLORIST.
waa a roar of grinding steel und wood,
the Panama route, but if the new propI looked back
chorus
a
of
shrieks.
and
s
Save n oney and buy your
osition of (Tie Panama company offered
and saw the car benlnd telescoping
advantages over the Nicaragua route.
jackets at the Economist
over the rear of our ear and through
plunged the roaring loco
that mix-umotive.
"I was thrown on my face by the Jolt
and felt some blood splash over my
Stifling smoke and steam
forehead.
looking
seemed to rise all around.
persons
hack I could see mam;led
crawling aliout through the mist. Then
suddenly the car took fire.
"Our one Idea was to escape. I founu
a friend of mine rigut in front of me.
He cried: 'Open the windows, tor
Mamoiiils. Silverware, Cut (iluss, largest stuck of the
iod'a sake." I turned to tho window.
found the glass all splattered by
and
finest jewels. lowest prices.
the collision. We climlicd out. 1 saw
several persons almost covered with
l.lood crawling about."
short time
Within an Incredibly
nearly ..u tlreiuen and ainl.ulanie sur
RAILROAD AVfcNUE
geons and trainmen were In the smoke
and steam tilleu tunnel workiug de
perately to get out the Ixxiies of the
dead and wounded. Aliove the scene
QOCOOCOOCOCOOCKXXXX
of death on the driveway on Uith sides
of the tunnel were long rows of ambuIF VOU ARE LOOKING
lances. .Many uninjured and those
FOR A SNAP
wtiotte injuries were slight, rendered
splendid aid. while others. Iiewilderert
by the shuck and
darhuess. gro-- !
iiiotia the walls seeking an exit. Sonic
uf the passengers waikid through the
tunnel into Grand Central Station
ay to the
while others made their
stairways below the south end of the
VISIT OUR
tunnel. The lidies of the desd and
n:any of the wounded weie hoisted
BARGAIN COUNTER
through the openings In the roof of
the tuuiii I. placed In waiting anil.u
Everything on this countsr is marked down to actual cost.
lam es and rusned to the nearest hospi
W ar also selling a fin Imported,
tnls. No attempt a as made at identi
1.. ation.
J. 11 Franklin, manager of the Har
lem division ot the New York Central,
the following statement:
n.ade
-We slia.i investigate thoroughly,
hut we are (irst taUmg out the Injured
and having them cared for. and unto
that is done lint stuation c annot pro
ceed. As far as can be learned the
by the
wrecked train was stopped
block signal system, because of something wrong ahead. I don t know what
was tne matter ahead. A (lawman
J. imped off the train, taking a red Ian
tern and a railroad torpedo. He put
the torpedo on the track, and waved
cocooococoooooo
bis lantern to signal auy train that
HOUSE.
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S

Albuquerque Daily Citizen

rd

South Second Street.

AND

Company
DEALERS

IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

WAGON WOOD WORK. IRON PIPE FITTINOS. IIRAS8 GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SU PPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICKS.
SANITARY PLUMltERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
O

1U

115-11- 7

South First St.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

OOCOCCOCCXXXXXCOOCKXXXXXX.

5,ooo Referaacc as to Quality of Work.

The

Watch

Southwestern

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entir Southwest.

S. VANN

&

SON, SW.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ilfii

DAILY CITIZEN.

Tbe newsiest and most up to date daily paper published

in the southPublishes Associated Press report, ai.-- all New Mexico and Aritona
news. Our machinery la of the latest pattern and equal to any demand.
west.

..

.

SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR.

6.

BE!!"
K

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc
Send us your orders for the New Year.

oj

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

RAILROAD NOTES.

-

O. A. MATSON & CO.,

V. Pallroad Ave

B. H.

Albuauerauc. New Mcx

BK.QGS&Co.

I'me Vn:,j., Toilet Articles, I'russes, Rubber Supplies,
Chest Protectors and Dnifijists' Sundries.

PrrfCril'tions filled with rnv0 nn1 Mrrtirnru

Ha.

--

iilvarado

ZElia.xm.a.C3r Pf

corner Gold Avenue end First Street.

pense was Incurred for the benefit of
New Mexico and the next legislature
HVGHES
MeCRElGHT. Publishers should provide for the payment of the
expenses of the commission.
Thos. Hushes
Editor
W. T. McCrclght, Mgr. and City EM.
BOEh L0S8ES.
British official returns show the Boer
Published Daily and Weekly.
losses by killed, wounded and surren- aerea during 1901 to be a total of

THE ! iAILY CITIZEN

19,188.

Associate P;iis aftcrnacn dirpatchee
county circulation
Larcett ti:y
The largest New Mexieo circulation
Largest Norcharn Arizona circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Wanlneton In the office of
our spce'al correspondent, E. O. Big-,918 F street, N. W, Washington

BUILDING AN ISLAND.
The city of Galveston Is not Idly
yielding itself, as before, to the possibility of tidal waves, as la generally
supposed, but Is considering extensive
plans for resisting the ocean'a Inroads.
The most ambitious of these plans Is
D. C.
that of raising the grade of the whole
city,
as was done once In Chicago.
New Mexico demands Statehood
Where the dirt would come from Is nol
from the
Congress.
learned, but doubtless from the mainWEDNESDAY. JAN. 8.
land. A board of expert engineers has
There will tie at Irast three hun- been employed by the city and it Is
dred miles tf new railroad built In probable they will recommend that the
grade of the city be raised. It would
New Mexico this year.
cost less to build a sea wall, but a city
eighty-seveIt was
years ago today level above all possible high tides
when General Jackpcin whipped the would give absolute confidence. There
are larger cities than Galveston that
British at New Orleans.
have raised their grade more than once
The assessment work on over one for various reasons.
hundred mining claims in this county
was completed last month.
IMPROVED CONDITIONS.
The assertion is at times beard that
Congress Is getting down to business the native people of New
Mexico were
and may reach the New Mexico state- better off fifty years ago
than they are
hood bill before many days.
now. Of coinse, that Is ail nonsense,
says the New Mexicans.
The new year Is doing Its beat to
Opportunities for the native people
create a favorable impression. It has
have multiplied wonderfully.
If they
milled ever since It arrived.
work for wages they receive four to
five
wages
times the
they received fifty
The Chicago man who died from the
effects of a pint of whiskey which he years ago. Their money will today
drank at one gulp baa earned the last- buy four times as many luxuries and
ing contempt of every thoroughbred necessities of life than It did fifty
years ago when everything was freightKenturkian.
ed Into the territory fully 2.000 miles.
Thla city certainly cannot afford to In those days
there were no public
fall In securing the building of the schools, no
maiktts of any conse
Albuquerque Eastern railroad. Every quence
ior agrisunurai products, no
effort should be made to secure the chances for Industrial employment.
necessary subacriptlona.
Many of the natlvea In those days
It didn't take Uncle Mark long to were not far removed from serfdom to
show the country who ia boss In Ohio, a few rich land and stock owners or
after he woke up. It was hard for the traders. It la different today, and the
senator to realise at first that the boys native has the doors thrown open to
him to political rlghta and preferment
were trying to down him.
and Industrial prosperity such as he
The city board of education will be did not dream of fifty years ago.
compelled to enlarge two or three of
ARID LAND BILL.
the public school buildings during the
A conference of congressional reprecoming summer. All the public school
buildings are now crowded to overflow sentatives of the arid and semi arid
statea haa substantially agreed upon
ing.
the text of a bill providing for the beDakota courts are proving them ginning of the reclamation of Irrigable
selves of some use besides the manii landa by the construction of reserfacture of divorces. The supreme court voirs and important lirlgatlon works
of North Dakota haa just given out a on the public domain at government
decision that a contract made to re expense. Copies of the bill aro said to
have been mailed to persons presumed
strict tiade la void.
to be interested and auggestlons for
From ten to fifteen million dollars amendment requested. It Is evidently
worth of fruit products are yearly desired to make the bill satisfactory
shipped from southern California,
to all Interested in the development of
countiy which was In many places al the arid region, and all who have
most a desert until water was applied friendly suggestions to make should
to It from ita numerous streams.
make them at once and then prepare
to hold up the hands of those In charge
A mine or prospect in Wyoming, lo
of the measure whether exactly to
cated on Slate creek. Is yielding nickel their liking or not. The senatora and
ore to the amount of 152 a ton. Nickel congressmen from
states have
has been discovered in several local! to consider, first, the arid
what plan Is most detiea in the west, but somehow It hat sirable to be adopted,
and secondly,
not been made to pay any definite
what congress can probably be lrduced
profits.
to enact. As to the laat. they. In the
To bold a successful territorial fair nature of things, must be the sole
next fall the work of preparation Judges. The Important thing now Is
should begin early in the year. It will to commit congress to the principle
be an easy matter to hold a territorial and secure a beginning of the work.
fair next fall, because the whole terri iLICOl'Hgtll 4XU
JtMU apltlMCS
tory will be Interested in collecting a
NTAC1K.
One exhibit for the St. Louis expoal
Leaves from Trimble's stable every
Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock a
tion.
m. Only line with a change of stock ec
Having won ita suit In the United route through In a day. Bath bouse open
the year. Fins winter resort. Tick.
States supreme court against the At sll
1m for sale by W. U Trimble
Co., Allantic at Pacific railroad, Valencia buquerque.
J. B. BLACK, Prop.
county, will soon have in Its treasury
Buhecribe for the new eight paae
about (70,000. Thla money will make
ue tssuea soon.
the credit of Valencia county Aral citizen, wnicn win
class and will also enable it to pay off
In
World"
a laige part of ita bonded debt.
a.-,-

Stronjtest

Next time a money panic comes It
will find this country loaded for the en
emy and well fortified. In an address
last week Ex Comptroller of the Cur
renry Dawes stated that the 15.000
banks in the United Statea have assets
of $i;,oo ,000.0.10, which Is within 12V4
per cent of the banking capital of all
Europe.
Prof. J. H. Paxton, professor of
Greek and Latin at the University,
went to Saut Ke this morning for the
purpose of being examined by a com
tuittee of the bar association and ad
milted to the practice of law in this
territory. Professor Paxton Is one of
the best educated yuuug men in the
west and ia proficient lu five lan
guages. lie will make bis mark as a
lawyer and be a credit to the profes
ion.

Last year Governor Oteio appoint
ed a commission to visit Washington
and make protest against the passage
of the Stephens' bill, which, if adopted by congress, would restrict the use
of water for irrigation purposes in
New Mexico.
The bill of expense
hould have been paid by the bust ter
ritoriul legislature, but It was overlooked In the cloning hours of the
session. The board of commissioners
of this county this week declined to
pay the expenses of two membeis of
aajd commission, for the very good
reason that the expense was not contracted for by this county. The ex

the
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CHANGEjOF LIFE.'

Picked Up Borne KonWUo Advice to Wo
men by Airs. . Sailor.
Along the Big System.
M Dka
Mm. rtNKHAii !
VTicn
pnMftl th rou (fii what in known fit
1
two
of
'change
years' mif- had
lift.
ITEMS
OF CONSIDERABLE IMPORTANCE
umirien heat, and djta qnick
fertnff,
hills would pa mi orer me t taj appetite
wan variable and I never coui) tell for
Engineer Seennger has returned to
Interestimg

Paragraphs

Las Vegas, having brought

No. 51 to

tne snops here.
Oeorge Harris has gone to work at
the local railway hospital as a trained
nurse. He Is from the llutler hospital

,ni iiosion. Mass.
The earnings of the Santa Fe system
for Novemner. 1901, were the largest
monthly
earnings In Its history.

amounting to a.43.5i.
Investigation In regard to the wreck
at Kroenlg'a siding, which took place
some time ago, was held In the office
of 'trainmaster Bristol at I .an Vegas.
The position of fireman on the second mountain helper Is now vacant.

The oldest fireman applying for It bofore January 10 will be assigned to tne
run.
Engine No. BOS, one of the Rlorleta
mountain helpers, returned to Its du
ties at l.amy Saturday night, after be
ing repaired and overuauled in the I jib
V egas
shops.
As stated In The Citizen the other
day. the traffic managers oi the entire
Santa Ke system are arranging to meet
In Alluiqiierqiie as soon as the new
hotel is ready for huslness.
Brakeman Bert Towne returned to
Needles last Sunday from the Sisters
hospital In Los Angeles, and his many
menus are pieaset. to note bis recovery from severe Illness.
Fireman Mel. arty, who had been
handling the "scoop" on the Waldo
uranch engine, as an extra man, has
returned to Las Vegas from Los Cer-rillooeing relieved by Fireman Gin
ter.
F. A. I.agerwall, who has neld the
position of division storekeeper for the
Santa Fe Pacific at Needles for a year
or more past, has been transferred to
East Yard station of the same com
pany at San Francisco.
Fireman Hugh Qulgley. who has
been firing one of the Glorleta mountain helpers for months, has given up
mat run ana win enter tne road service aitnln. being assigned to engine
No. 737. with Engineer Crossen.
Hotel supplies, furniture and fix
tures tor The Alvaradn" are arriving
dally from the east. Although work is
being pushed as rapidly as possllde. It
win yet lie several months liefore the
big hotel will be ready for opening.
William Krause. a brakeman, walked
or was thrown off a car at Piute, a
station east of (loff, on the Santa Fe
aclfic, and bad both anklea aeverely
sprained. He was brought to the
Needles nospital, where Dr. Freeman
attended him.
A new bulletin has been posted in
the round house, giving the amount of
oil to lie used by the different class
engines In a certain numlier of miles.
The use of oil In the past Iibb been excessive and the present method has
been adopted.
The auditor of the passenger receipts
of the Santa Fe, C. M. Atwood, has
been granted a leave of absence for
three months on account of poor
health. J. F. Mitchell, chief clerk,
will attend to his duties at Topeka,
while he ia away.
"Oeorge
The Needles Eye says:
Coons, one of the old time shop boys,
and at one time a memlier of the
Needlea lianu. uas returned to his first
love, and waa ahaklng hands wliu
friends last wee. Ueorge has been
In Yuma for a year or two past."
The banta Fe Pacific Kailroad com
pany are getting ready to replace tne
California sand wala at the Flagstaff
depot with a walk of vitrified ..rick.
Three car loads of brick were unloaded
this week, and the new walk will be
put down aome time this month.
The Williams News says: "Contractor M. J. Kennedy, having finished his
contracts in the city, returned to Flagstaff this week to Join his family, who
are cosily located there. M. J. likes
Williams and we shouldn't be surprised to see him move up some day
to stay.
Four big boilera were hung In the
new machine shops of the Santa Fe
system at this city.
the boilers
will not only furnish sufficient power
for the shops, but aUo heat for the
whole works.
Work on the electric
light plant has been suspended, owing
to the
of material and the
system will not lie in operation liefore
Fenruary 1.
President W. 8. Andrews. Vice Presl
dent and Manager W. S. Hopewell and
Chief Engineer A. U. Kennedy of the
Santa Ke Central Hallway company,
were taken on a special train to l.amy
from Santa Fe to meet Superintendent
J. E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F. C. Fox of the Sauta Ke system,
tne matter of putting in a switch near
Urtlz on the Santa Fe railway was
discussed. The switch Is to be for the
accommodation of tne Santa Fe Central, which expecta to receive a large
amount of freight over the Santa Fe.
Beat Out of an Increase of Hit Pension.
A Mexican war veteran and promln
ent editor writes: "Seeing the advertisement of Chamberlain's Coilc, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, 1 am reminded that as a soldier in Mexico
in '47 and '48. I contracted a Mexican
diarrhoea and this remedy has kept me
from getting an Increase in my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It restores me " It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by all drug
gluts.

There are Borne Simple Remedies
Indispensable in any family. Among
these, .he experience of years assures
us. should be recorded Painkiller. For
both Inte-n- il
and external applications
we have found It of great value; especially can we recommend it for colds,
rheumatism, or fresh wounds and
biulsea. Christian Era.
Avoid sub
stitutes. there is but one Painkiller.
Perry Davis'. Price 25c and 50c.
FOUL MURDER.
--

MBS.

.

SAILER,

President Herman Relief Association
Los Angeles, Csl.
day at a time how I would feel the
In,
next day. rive Bottles of

!'

l
lMnklium's Vegetable (Vtuiinoutiil

changed all that, my days became days
or health, and 1 nave en joyed every day
alnce now six years.
" We have used considerable of your
Vifretable Compound in our charitable
work, as we find that to restore a poor
mother to health so she can support herself and those dependent upon her, If
such there be, Is truer charity than to
giro oth.r aid. You have my hearty
endorsement,
for yon have proven
yonrseU a true friend to Buffering women." Mrs. E. Sailer. 750 X Hill St.,
bos Angeles, Ual. 14000 ferftH Ifttmm
ttmonlal

It

wot

nwwit..

So other person can give such
helpful advice to women who
are sick as can Mrs. I'lnkhnm,
for no other has had such (treat
experience her address Is Lynn.
Mass and her advice free U
you are sick write her you are
looiisn 11 you don't.
LAS VEGAS

8ANTA

FE.

Batch of Interesting Itoms From Two
Northern Towns.
LAS Vi;QA8.
From the Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixaac A line! are relolc
Ing over the arrival of a fine baby boy
at tneir nome.
Philip Hulzman Is up from Fort Sum
ner to attend the wedding of his
daughter, Miss Sadie.
W. C. House. H. II. Redlmd and Jarol
IjiuIi. of Alhuqiicraue. and Frank Clav
lioarded the stage for Santa ..ORa.
Miss Ilessio Cavanaueh returned to
Mis Lerrlllos. to resume her school du
ties, after spending the holidays in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Orutisfeld.
Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred (irunsfeld and IM
Myers are up from Albuquerque to nt
wedding.
tend tne
I lie Claimants to the San Miguel del
Undo land grant, located near San n.
guel, have taken an appeal to the su
preme court from the decision of the
court of private claims at Santa Fe.
Charles A. Spiess and George P. Money
will appear for the claimants.
The now officers of the Christian En
deavor society Miss Nellie Preston
president; Miss Josle Williams, vice
president; E. C. Heriow, aecrctary
Mrs. C. 1.. Harris, treasurer:
.Miss
Clara Gchar.lt, corresnoding secretary
were Installed at the Methodist Kliia
copal church. The services were very

interesting.

Andaleclo Sena, who appeared be
fore Judge Wooster
to answer the
charge of killing his wife by beating
her, at Los Conchas, some time ago.
was bound over to await the action of
the district court. In default of a 110..
"Hi Imnd for his appearance, he was re
manded to the county Jail.
K. S.
and wife arrived in the
city from San Francisco, after a few
lays spent in Alliuiiiieriiue. Mrs. Piatt
is a ulster of Mtb. K. N. Davis, of this
city. Mr. and Mrs. Piatt are en route
to lleaumoiit, Texas, where Mr. Piatt
has lieen transferred from the auditor's
office at San Francisco.
The Hecord Is In receipt of a letter
from Miss Mattel Callow, of Madrid
denying that she and Simeon Hinckley
were married recently, as stated In the
Well, the
Hecord a lew days ago.
Record obtained Its Information from
Illiicnley,
who ought to be good
ir.
authority on that delicate subject.
However, we give the denial of Miss
Callow, who ought to know all alniut it.
nd let it go at that.
It is not our
heg pardon ! marriage.
funeral
From the Optic.
Col. II. c. Rnnkin is now singing
tenor in tne Kplscopal church.
Nick Chnmn. who Is suffering with a
severe attack of grip, is reHirted bet
ter today.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt entertained two
tallica at duplicate mhlst Saturday
night, at her home on I he plaza. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. John Clark

Life Assurance
Society

No

External

0. W. Strong

Symptoms

SANTA FE.
From the New Mexlcnn.
Mrs. Josents Soli, of this rltv. ha
been confined to her home with Illness
tne past three weeks.
John I.ongworth, of Ran Marclal.
who was nrought to St. Vincent s hospital on Now Year's day in a dying
condition, (lien.
W. A. McCiine, who Is much wanted
In Taos county for alleged misappropriation of funds, and who made quite
a spiurge in Banta Ke alKiut a year ago.
was arrested In Colorado, but before
requisition papers could be made out,
he had lieen releast d and gone east.
Chicken thieves tore the whole side
or w. J. Mcpherson's barn awav am!
appropriated tho coin st chickens in
the pen. This Is the second time that
this pen has been raided within a short
time by chicken thieves.
The congregation of the Presbyterian
church will meet to extend a call to
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, former pastor
of the church who recently went to
Denver to take charge of the York
Street rreshytorlan church.
Rev. fl. Haeltrrmnn has been brought
to Santa Fe from Santa Cnu and is
now at St. Vincent's hospital recovering from an attack of typhoid fever.
He haa been ill two months.
Sister
Mary de Balas. who hss been fnitlifully
nursing him the pnst two weeks came
down with him from Santa Cruz. The
friends of Father Haelterman will he
pleased to learn that he Is recovering
nicely.
Carlos Archuleta, who was assaulted
with rocks on Pecos Btreet early Sunday morning Is still In a precarious
condition, although the attending physician. Dr. Dial, believes that he will
recover.
Felipe Archuleta and Fran
Cisco Outierrer., who were with Carlos
Archuleta during the tight were given
a hearing liefore Justice of the Peace
Conklln. They were bound over for
the grand Jury on the ground of
i.omulo I'ndilln, Kvaristo Ortega and Toriblo Ortega, who were on
the other side of the fl,:ht. were given
a hearing this afternoon liefore Justice
of the Peace Francisco Anaya. and
were also bound over for the grand
Jury.

" My wife t:scd several bottles el S. S. S.
as a blood purifier and
to tone up a wc.it and
emaciated svstem.with
very marked effect by
way of improvcm?nt.
"We regard it a
(Treat tonic an-- Mcsxl
" J 1'. Duff,
funOr
Mo,

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Hoard of
night.
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Coloiado 'phone No. 75- Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.
201-21-

mm

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

is the greatest of all
tonics, nnd you wil!
find the appetite irn
proves at on cc.strcngt
returns, and nervousness vanishes as ucw
rich pure blood once more circulates
throne h s',1 putts ol the system.
8. S. S. Is the only purely vegetable
blood purifier known. It contains no min
erals whatever. Send for our free book
on blood and skin diseases and write out
physicians for any Information or advice
wanted. No charge for medical advice.
THI SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., TLNT. 0.

th:

u

J.

C. IULDRIDOE.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.

DEPOSITORY

FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

NECK BROKEN BY FALL.
Raton Pioneer Thrown From Wage- and Killed.
Sam Wilson, one of the pioneers of
Raton, was killed Monday by being
thrown from a wagon. HIb team be
came frightened by some wire strikln
their heels when they run away, and
In crossing a small ditch the relioun
threw v iison fifteen teet In tho air
ne lancied on ma bead, breaking his
neck.
Heads Should Never Ache,
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it for
Mis. N. A. Webster, of Winnie. Va
She writes, "Dr. King's New Life PHI
wholly cured me of sick headaches
had suffered from for two years." Cure
headache, constipation, biliousness. 2
cents at ail druggists.

J. M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

e'sfalf

I.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE0.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXE8 PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
.

MANAGER

Next Door to Firat Natiaonal
New Telephone 222.

St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for the Great
World's hair of J903
SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE FOR

The St. Louis
GlobeDemocrat
The Great Republican
Paper of America

Tre Great Newapaper
of the World

The DAILY GLOBE DEMOCRAT la without a rival In all the Weit. and It
atanda at the very front among the few REALLY GREAT newspaper
of the World.
,
BY MAIL POSTAGE

PREPAID:
Daily,
Sunday
Without Sunday
Edition
One Year
$4 00
40 to 60 Pagea
8ix Months
$2.00
One Year
$2.00
Three Montha. . . .$1.00
Six Months
tl.00
THE TWICE A WEEK I3SUE OF THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT AT ONE DOL
LAR A YEAR
U llio greateU newspaper bargain of the age. It la also equal to a dally at
the price of a Weekly. It gives the latest teleDranhic news from all tha
every Tuesday and Friday. It s market leporta are comnlete and
correct in every detail. It has no equal as a home and family papeT,and
ought to be at every fireside in the land.
Two papers every week.
Eight pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One dollar fjr one year. Sample copies free. Address
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO, SL Louis, Missouri...
Dally,
Including 8unday
One Year
$ti.00
Six Months
$3.00
Three Months
$1.50
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Patrons

THANKING ONE AN'U ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL

a:ii;

with which we have been
in
we wish to extenu the season favored
s greeting,
a
hal'py
each
and phospekol's new year
WL; A
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win

n ver they

Yon can jr., I,, ST. I.r.U'lS over the "Piurliiijtloii" to
Kunsax ( it v.
mi emi fr,, (,, Untie, Ii i na, SMikane, He., over tho
"I!nr!iiif;tiiii" (ii(v
line) frum Ihnver.
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iificiil

AlehiMin,
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G. W.

Valleu
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General Agent,

DENVER, COLO.
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for

W. V. Futrelle & Co.

FOR THE NEW YEAR

made up sometime before
be used, in order that they
time to become properly
You have use for a special
book in some department of your business. Let us know about it now. Es
timates ghdly furnished.
V

hoi-in-

o

SO DESIIiE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WAS
NH Kit MORE COMPLETE AND WE WILL
A3 HERETOFORE
CONTINUE TO CARRY THE L ARREST
AND BEST SELECTED
STCLlv OF HOUSE Fl'RNlUHI.N'cs
THE SOUTHWEST

NT.

Should be
they are to
may have
seasoned.

PATRON- -

the past

I

BLANK BOOKS

McCKEIGHT, Proprietors

Bank.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

To Our
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OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company

..Your Patronngo Solicited.
.ALBUQUERQUE, N.

188.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

mm

HUGHFS

W. S. 8TRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier.
JOHNSON,
distant Cashier.
SOLOMON LUNA, g
C. P. WAUOH,
g
W. A. MAXWELL. X

resident.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

WOOL PULLERS

ttos

OTERO.
1

tain Road....

t'.;

$100,000
:ctors

M.

BROS. & CO....
Albright Place, Moun-

crd'jclly

Albuquerque, N. Hps

THE

BEARRUP

Vicr

y. Second St.

1

Bank of Commerce
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Gray Hair

Sons,

&

Undertakers and Embalmcrs

Tho blood m-.- y be in bad condition,
yet with no external signs, no skit;
eruption or sores to indica'.: It, Thi
symptoms in suc'i cases being a varUMi
appetite, poor digestion, an indescribabll
Weakness and nervotisneii, loss of desk
n
and a general
condition of tbt
system
clearly showing the blood hail
lost i'.s nutritive qualities, 1 as become this
and watery, it is in just such cases tiiai
S. S. S. bas !on: some of its quickest and
most effective worlt by building vp thi
blood and supplying the elements lackint
to EiaLc it strong end vigorous.

A Few Territorial Marriages.
J. A. Clayton nnd Miss Hinke Cavl-nes- s
were mnrrlej at the Methodist
episcopal church at Koawell. W. I'.
L'oeean. R. I.. Maddux and the Misses
Cavlncxn and llertie l.oan were the
attendants of the couple.
Ray Cooper, of Silverlon. Colo., was
married to Mrs. Ermlnle Schwenck, at
tho home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, Aztec. San
Juan county. The officiating clergyman
was ucv j. u. cooper. The groom
is a business man at auverton, where
the couple will reside.
Owen Owens, eldest son of Mr. and
.wrs. J. W. Owens, of White Oass. Lin
MISS IDA McCUNE
coln county, was married to Miss Cor
Teacher voire nnd piano. Enquire
nelia Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rrank hall, of Cnpitan, Lincoln coun Whitson's music store or leave order
ty. The wedding took place at the at Hotel Highland.
home ot the groom, the officiating cler
WE HA VK INAUGURATED OUR
gyman being Rev. It. P. Pope.
PRK-IVENTORY SALE. WITH AN
BAR
WRAPPER
EXCEPTIONAL
"Too Rich ta Marry" Tonight
The Kicat success of Kdward flyings GAIN. ROSEN WALD I1R03.
lowne's comedy drama "Too Rli h to
flsseV nnd children'! dresses Just
Marry." from a literary and artistic
standpoint, as well as from the view of received. Price, 75c to $5 Leon B.
those who wish to laugh and be enter- Stern.
tained, makes it the best vehicle that
could po. silily be obtained for a first
class comedy company.
I he characters of the brilliant com
edy are In every way true to life. This
lifelike representation of living people
on the stage, makes the entertainment a stage performance without a
lo feature.
sinrlo
T" see an.1 ar thij delightful pic
ture ccmeiiy ly o- -e of the toiemost
wil,
an, la bi c," t to be
stoic 1 !n tt'o
ncrroiy ;ts 01.0 ol l!;e
-- eV
.;
pUasu
t
tl e.
.".b! rr'ss it r.t t..e Colom- No o...
to opera h; 'in '.
If troubled with a weak digestion. THE I1EST MONEY WILL BUY
belching, sour stomach, or If you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at all drug stoies
For Sale by
The Wearing of the Green.
Those green tags on our winter
G.
F.
PRATT & CO,
goods mean that you can wear the
oods that the tags are on at a much Fancy
Grocers
Distributors
lower price than they a:e actually
worth. Because all our winter goods
Nctice
for
Publication.
must and will be suld. Simon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
(Homestead Entry No. MiiS and 5SMI4.I
o
Department of the Interior. Land
omce at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 2
Those dancing dolls used for Christ
mas window display now for salu at
ltt.iii.
Notice is hereny given that the fol
the Economist.
lowing named settler ha3 filca notice
.
-- 1...,
nt ma iiii.-iiiv.il iu iiinitiiiuui prooi in
of his claim, and that said proof
ho
will
mane
before
the probate Ciem
rsove its value by investing 10 conts in
'"iai.iio i.ouniy. al Albuquerque,
trial size of Ely's Cream Halm. Druggists ",'
supply it and we mail it. nil size 60 cents. isew Mexico, on Fe .ruury 10. l!)o2
(lrei,orio Apodata y Candelarln
viz.:
LLY 1IKOS., 6rt Wurren St., New York.
tor tne swv4 of NW'4 Sec. 24. SE',i
Clifton, Arizoua, Jun. 20, lH'.i'J.
Sec. 23, T. 9 N.. R. 4 E., and
Messrs. Llt linos.: 1 hue send mear.O
cent bottle of Cream llalm. 1 find your MV or 8Ki of Sec. 23. aud NWU
remedy the quickest and most permanent SW'i Sec. 24, T. 9 N. It. 4 E.
He names the following witnesses to
cure for catarrh and cold iu the bead.
Du.l. M roTTT.B, (i?u.Mi!T.A riz.Ould St. Co. prove bis continuous residence upon
Messrs. Llv linns.: i have boenalllictt d and cmr.vaKon 01 sent land, vis.
Adolidi HaiKih. of Albuquerque, N.
with cutsrrh for t wenty years. It nmde uie
so weak I thought I bad consumption. I M.; r ra.'icisco Apodai-- y Molina, of
got one liottle of Ely's Crcara Italia and in Albmiuerque. N. M.; Francisco Uriego,
thrue days the diHelisrge stopped. It in the of Alliuiiieri,ue. N.
Rafael Apodaca
y jMianes. ot Al .u juer.iue. N. M.
Dem niFiiicins 1 nave useu ior calami.
'
Froberta, Cab Fua-n- i E. Kindlxwh:i.
MANTEL It. ul'tKU, ttegiBter.

Dr. and Mrs. II. M. Williams. Mr. and
Mrs. llyron T. Mills and Mr. M. Krlen
John Young. Jr., returned a lluil shot
gun to tieorge Slosson.
A week ago
toung saw a thief pica the gun up and
nen he called to the fellow he droo
ped it near the fountain.
Mr. Young
r
did not
the rightful owner ol
e fowling piece until yesterday.
Mrs. Jotir fely, of t'imp Cooper, out
from Row , was brought to the city
Saturday and taken to the home of
here siHter-ilaw, Mrs. A. II. West
Mrs. i:i y has been greatly atllicted witli
inflammatory rheumatism and was un
aide to lift a finger. She was hroimht
eighteen miles to the train at Rowe.
anil then to this city.
Since Ix'inK
here under medical attention she has
to improve.
already
Mrs. M. K. (iaillck returned fn
Kansas City, where for the past twelve
weeks she has lieen in attendance ipion v
tier son who is in the l.,.spnul there.
I he yoi:n
r.:an
said by the nurses
and physician to have l eeii t;:e sii ki fI
man lu t:ie hospital who l.;ia recovered
sullicl. i.tly to leave the hospital alive
On leaving the bi.rpiial on ( !.;n
y.
he went to a cousin of his Mothers, at Independence. Mo., where he Is 0D0O0OCCO0CXXXI3C
now comfoitalily hunted
The many friends, of Mr. and Mis
Cecilio Itoseuwald will deeply regret
to learn of the death of their little
son. Joseph, aged two and a ball' vcam
The little fellow had
ailmu ,nlv
a few days of a cold. He was taken
silddi lily
rl:'lu:il,;y -- l out 5::w p.
111..
11.I0, k. i!:e. of l.rou
and at
cbirs. A lew bonis before he had been
playing a out the
of uhiih be

Coyote" Smith, an Old Indian Fighter
of Ariiona, Found Assassinated.
"Coyote" Smith, a well known character in southern Ariiona. was found
dead in h
bed at Pearce, a mining
ramp lu Cochise county, Arizona, on
nunuay and It haa developed since that
ne was murdered. Citiiens have onVr
ed a reward for tl.dui) for the convic
tion of the murderer but there la no
cine or no sign which points to any
Of the United States.
pernon.
Smith was found Ivlnn nn hi. 1,0. t
Preliminary Statement,
his hat lying upon his face and a sli
hooter In his hand, which lay across
January 1, 1902.
his body. It was believed at flrst that
Outstanding assurance.. .81,175,000,000 ho committed suicide, but upon eam
Aycr's Hair
doesn't
ination of the bullet wound in hii h.u,i
neome
61.000.000
there were no powder burns and an sud'-Lnlcolcr to
roito:3
New assurance Issued...
240,000,000 indention in the skull showed that he
had been hit by a hammer, nrohal.lv you.1 ray fctir j br.t
Assets
330,000,000
after the shot was fired.
1 colcr
Cw:.:cs b;c!.
Assurance fund and all
Coyote Smith lived for many years tho c!
on
a
in
ranch
Chiricahua
moun
the
all
t!;r!., rica color i: use J
other liabilities
260,000,000 tains, was a stage
driver in the early
dys, and was known among the set to luv?.
It
""P1"
70,000,000
tiers as a fighter. He was a pioneer set
the
h:.:r,
toe,
tr.J will often
A substantial increase over the prev tier of Ariiona and many stories of his
daring deeds are told by men who m-A- e
I::!r
be
ious year is shown in ALL of the knew him. He had considerable
crow
money
on his person when killed. At the time very long c.n i heavy.
foregoing items.
of bis death "Coyote'' Smith ran a liv" Aycr's Hir Vior i; certainly wonery stable at Pearce and was not
WALTER N. PARKHURST
derful. It bas r.'iiorcd the nsturcl
known to have an enemy in the ocun
color to ny gray hair and hss made a
Oeneial Manager,
try- splendid new rrowth." Mioa Emma
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
j
Subscribe for The Daily Citlsen and Calder, New York City.
Albuquerque, N. M.
get the Dews.
It. all eriauuw
I C AVt8 CI., Utnll, rUu.

The Equitable

12!
was the sunshine and the Idol. The
little one wss laid to sleep this after
noon In the Jewish cemetery. Rabid
Bonnhelm conducted lue funeral.
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M
fc'ally, by mill,

kaaeeiitloa.

oct reer
mil, ill mnmbu
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mall, three mnmas
Ly mail, one month
br carrier, one month
Ditl.
Wreslr.by marl, per year
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Daily tlTinn sill br
cur st the low rate olio crme
per
71
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official matters

t.J Incorporation
00
60
bo
71

Amendment-Not-

DRAIN, FOOD.

ary

Appointed- - Depu'y Collector.

I 0)

delivered
ppr

in
the
nt
or
cents
rnnoth, when pud month!).
Theee rales tre let than thuac of toy oilier
it Uy paper In tbe territory.

TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT.

The territorial
board held
meeting Monday in the office of Land
(.ommlssioner A. A. Keen.

TIME TABLE

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

The territorial board of enialliatlnn
will meet on next idomlay in the office
or tne territorial treasurer at ine rapt
tol.

Atrhison, Toneka

&

uinq nrasT
ArrlTn
ro.
amnmia ki...iii:io pm
i
Ho.
AOl Ki.. I0:0 pm
No. t-Limited.... 1 1:00 am
GOING

Santa Ft.

BAST

No.
Atlantic Ft
i:0K am
No 8 Chicago hi
6:4Apm
No.
pm
Cblcaao I td....l 1
OOlKOaoUTB)

:6

"CORPORATION AMENDMENT.
The Colorado ft Southern railway
have notllied Teritorlal Secretnrv J.
W. Raynnlds that It has amended Its
charter so as to Increase its number of
directors from eleven to thirteen mem
bers.

Departs
:ho pm
11:5" pm
11:10 am

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds ap-pointea Addison Ralph Tecple. of Hos
8:80 am well, a notary puldic for Chaves coun
7:10pm ty.

1 1

11

:d pm

DEPUTY COLLECTOR.
fsobi scorn
James J. Gouchey, who has held for
8:80 am some
l.ocal Ex
Ko.
7:10 im
three months, the position as
no.
rreisbt train eoea annht at ln:uo a.
ranger on the Pecos forest reserve, has
ainrl
Mirrlal.
The Llmiteo tnives Irom the caat and west been appointed deputy collector by
dally.
a. u Morrison. Mr. Gouch
..The mail tralne are No. 7 from the eaat and ey
came here some time ago from
no. a from the weft.
Kankakee, III., and has held tne post
F. L. MYERS, Joint Agent
tlon as ranger since that time. He Is
very well recommenued.
Arrival nd Departure) of Mailt.
HAILS ARRIVE.
SUPREME COURT.
The territorial supreme court met
From the north and east.. 11: 00 a. m,
m.
yesterday
p.
10:40
afternoon with Chief Justice
12: SO a. m, W. J. Mills presiding and Justices John
Dtitrlbuled
12:30 p. m. R. Mer le. Frank W. Parker and Daniel
8:05 a. m. H. McMillan present.
From tbe vest
The death of Thos. 8. Heflin. Esq..
9:00 a. m.
Distributed
7:10 a. m. at Silver City, under tragic circumFrom th
7.60 a. m. stances was announced, and the court
Distributed
adjourned out of respect to the mem
MAILS CLOSE.
For the north and eat...ll:00 p. m. ory of the deceased. A committee to
7:10 a. m. draft suTlalde resolutions will be ap
and
10:00 p. m. pointed later.
For the west
Attorney O. T. Toombs, of Clayton.
10:00 p. m.
For the south
Mall for Las Vegas, East Las Ve- offered a petition that the sureties in
the case of the Territory of New Mexgas and Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
Carriers collect mall (rom boxes at ico vs. Wiinurn lie discharged. The
matter was taken under advisement by
C p. m.
Carriers leave postofflce at 8 a. m. the court.
The following are candidates for adrod 2:20 p. m.
Sunday
Hours General delivery mission to the bar of the territorial
supreme
court: W. A. W. Pollard, of
nd carriers' windows open (rom 10
Demlng; Ntima C. Frenger. of Las Cru- to 11 a. m.
M.
ces;
A.
Forrester, of Las Cruces;
General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Professor J. H. Paxtnn, Professor M.
E. HicKey, Herlert F. Raynolda and
K. W. HOPKINS. P. M.
Jose Perea, of Albuquerque.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
QUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.
to.SI-Mei-- ckl.

ll:8pm

Attend the underwear sale at the Its Profusion, at Her Age, Has Al
Economist.
ways Been Wonder.
Subscribe for The Dally Cltlien and
Over 80 years old, Queen Victoria
jet the news.
yet bad luxuriant hair.
which for
Outing faccel, 5 cents per yard. years was a marvel. The court physl
Leon B. f'wt,
clan, following Prof. Unna's dlscov
WRAPPERS!
BUY THEM NOW. ery, treated her majesty's scalp wllh
ROSENWALD DROS.
a germ destroying preparation, writ. I.
Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron he has always kept secret. It Is now
known, however, that the remedy for
work. Wbl'ney company.
Special trice on all ready to wear dandruff, the germ destroying element.
is embodied in Newbros Herpicide,
garments at the Economist.
only
preparation on the
Lap robes from 85c up at Albert the that hair
does destroy the dandruff
Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
germ.
hair will
Without dandruff
No tuberculosis nreservaline or col-- grow profusely and falling hair will pc
stopped. "Destroy the cause, you ft
vnua ib vauaewi jersey mi la..
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your move the effect"
.juice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
A Profitable Investment
-- neat.
'I was troubled
for about seven
READ OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY INTERESTING. ROSENWALD ycais with my stomach and in bed half
my
says
E.
time,"
Somervllle.
Demick.
BROS.
spent agout II.IHiO
Ind.
never
Ladles' dross skirts and walking could "Iget anything to help and
skirts at special reduced prices this I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. meI until
have
week at the Economist
taken a few bottles and am entirely
T.oolr lorn tflnlnwnWa
am well."
you
ou don't live by what
eat.
North Third street He has tbe nicest but by what you digest and assimilate.
tiesh meats In the city.
If your stomach uoesn t digest your
We are headquarters for bed food you are really starving. Kodol
(Spreads, cheeta and pillow cases. Al- Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach's
lltflrt ITnhce flrant hiillHInv
work by digesting the food. You dnn't
We have the largest assortment of have to diet Eat all you want Kodul
Dyspepsia
Cure curea all ttomaeh
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices t
oublea. J. H. O'Reilly at Co. and nt the
Albert Faber.
II. 1)1 I.IRS & Co.
DONT FAIL TO ATTEND THE
CREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
A Souvenir.
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
Last week M. Salzmnn presented to
HI. 8TMN.
James A. Perkins a souvenir In tne
US CENTS shape ol a Santa Fe Pacific pay check
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
TOR ALL THAT HOLD UP TO $1 50; drawn In favor of his brother, W. I.
BJ..45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO Perkins, (who was killed In a wreck
12.. ROSENWALD BROS.
nenr Challender Inst summer), for the
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas. amount of 1 cent, saya the Williams
.Januarv 14 In IK. 1WI2. IlRteii nf ante News. No dou! t this is the smallest
.riniiiiBi y id ii, to, luciuai c ;
luu- check ever drawn by any man In the
,.it. January 20, 1902; rata, 37.65 round employ of the company and Ib greatly
'trip; continuous pasage each direction. valued by James, who Intends having
it framed.
.V. L. Myers, Agent
At the time the check was issued.
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSlER
July
27. 1H9L Lee was located at Wins- '"FOR MISSES HOSIERY FOR CHIU
an nreman. and had worked only
low,
DREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW. three hours that mouth. The check
as follows:
reads
.LEON B. STERN.
Pay to W. 1.. PerklnB. for three
Mrs. Iin!a Fiamhlnl. at ber parlors hours' work as fin man. at 17 cents per
net the corner of Railroad avenue and hour, 51 cents; deduct for hospital, 5n
North Fourth street. Is prepared to cents; balance due. 1 cent.
glvo thorough acalp treatment, do
hair dtes&ii.g, treat corns, bunions
For Over Sixty Year.
and ingrowing nails. She gives mn
An old and well tried remedy.
:sage t eminent
and manicuring.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
Ml a. Pninblnl s own prejioiUrms Of
been used for over sixty years by
Tup t h e skin millions
of mothers for their children
c2UI9tW0U"'ff''
'Tend improves the complexion, and are while teething with perfect success.
She It soothes the child, soften the gums.
osuaranieed not to be Injurious.
0'so prepares a hair tonic that cures
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
nil prevents dandruff and balr fall- Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
to
dead
hair;
ignores
life
out;
ing
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
removes mo'is, warts and superfluous gists In every part of the world.
tisJr, Give nr a trial.
Twenty five cents a bottle. Its value
Re sure and ask for
is Incalculable.
ma--k- et

mai-ha- t

Iost

-

DONT.
dispute with a woman when
gbe says Uu Economist Broods are the
snlr eaas to buy. Because she knows
about
What she's talkln
DO T argue with bar w hen she says
the Economist price are money-savertine talks like a sensible woman who
knows what ! what
DON'T try to eacusa yourself for ro-Ins; to some other store Instead of the
You know that you can offer
. Economist
.no reason that can be .utile u n! f r iu
where the beet and cheap- store
the
line
vat go together.
IXl.N'T exrwet your w ife to meet yo I
r ileaanntly If you've gone to some other
qtore than the Economist, when she
told you to go nowhere elw.
1'hin't do these things If you expvel to
live long and kep your hair on.
TJOWT

Watch St. Louis.

greatest World's Fair the world
haa ever seen will lie held at bl Louis
In touch witn ine
In 1903. To ki
work of preparation for this gnat
World's Fair and to Kit all the news of
nil the earth, every reading person
rbould at nnce subscribe for the g. eat
newspaper of St. Louis, the tllol.e
It stands preeminent and
Democrat.
The:

alone among American newspapers and
acknowledges no equal or rival. Its circulation extends to every state and territory of the union. to Canada and Mex
:ico. and to every pait of the world
wui-i- e
there are readers of the English
language. It ought to be in your home
during the coming year See advertisement elsewhere In this issue.

Notice.
Tht R'c. Cafe serves the best meals
In Ibo city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, t cent upt 111 North First

sneer.

Carpelat Terpeul e.reUI
la all the fashionable colorings, the
wellest designs and from the lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
found only at Albert Fiber's. Iti Railroad
avenue.

DONT MISS AN' OPPORTUNITY
.TO BUY SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
iOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. ROSENWALD
UK03.

Mis. Winslnw's

Soothing

Syrup,

and

take no other kind.
Exposure to Wet
dampness and cold. Invariably results
in a sudden chill, whi ih If not attend
ed to Immediately will cause a cold.
Ily mixing a half a glass of warm
water or milk, the whole system will
be heated and the danger of cold
Avoid substitutes, there is
avoided.
but one Painkiller, Pe;ry Davis'.
Pr cc 25c and 60c.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
who was at El
Pnsn on lusine.te, returned to the city
morning.
this
Dining their pojourn In Washington
DebKat i and Mrs. B. S. Rodey have
(luaiteis at the Savoy.
Judging y the trains which pass
here every day business on the Santa
Fe railroad Is again very heavy.
Miss Dlssette. of the government In
dlan rehool service, and J R. Car
penter. are here from Santa Fe.
George K. Nther, with his wife and
children, left for southern California
last night, to be absent several weeks.
George E. Brewer, who was at Santa
Fe yesterday on Die Insurance adjust
ine matters, returned to the city last
night.
Dr. Harwood was present and par
tic ipated in the revival services at the
Lead Avenue Methodist cnurcn last
evening.
A. P. Kiint, a recent arrival from
Sparta. Mich.. 'as purchased tbe Acme
steam cleanii ( and dye works on
South Second ftiect.
W. H. Ferijisson. who got on thi
this morning, is here
train at
this afternoon . and will visit the me
tropol s for i. short time.
Linus Shle'Js. who was at J.mer
hot sprines cu a visit to relatives and
friends, has returned and again en
tered the .,e Mexico university.
Perry E. flowe. who for eighteen
months was efficient day ticket agent
ai the local depot, left last night for
Prescott. Ariiona, where he will as
W. E. Taker, who was at Santa F
on business, came in from the capita
lust nifc-h-t And continued south to the

John

S.

Trimble,

GOOD FO.I A NOOSE.
The Dittere
will stimulate
Kot long since there was a great ntfj
Andelecio Sena, the V. Ife Murderer,
i he
Digestive
on the hah markets tiecauee It was an
Stands a Good tosnce to Hang.
nounccd
organs, aroue
fish wss food for the brain.
Andelecio Sena stands the oppoitu-nit- Of coursethat
the fallacy of the fad was soon
the sluggish
of a life time lo l? hanged. If he exp'oiied.
Normally the food we eat
liver and cure
die before his trial he
nourishes brsin.
pronal.ty line up to his privileges.
He nerves, muscle,
.'r.digrt'.kn,
had his preliminary hearing on charge bones, etc., each
'l.'yspcpsia,
of wife murder before Judge Wooster port of tbe body
Konstipition,
today and as a result, he was liund assi m i I a ting
Kidr.cy Troubles over to the ersnd Jury in tbe sun of
phosphorous
$lo.oo(i.
The grand Jury Is next in ses- salts,
and Malirii.
lime, acsion In Mar.
He will wa!t In Jul. cording to its
A
fair Trial Shetilf Cieofes Romero
as Inter- need. When tbe
will convince preter in the case today. One of the brnin beg-into
blggert witnesses was llkardo uoincz. show weakness
you of
Tho ciue ar.alnct Sena is very rtrong. or the nerves bevalue.
He tent his wifo v. ltli a club ta Tre- - come sensitive it
Mcilil.i valley, where he Is the tnau mcntlna and cue died. Las v'egns is a s'gn that
upiic.
there is s loss of
agrr of the Alameda ranch resort.
tbe nutrition
Will Smith, who was out west In the
Death of Mrs. Wilccx.
contained
in the
employ of the Santa Fe Pacific, was
Monday afternoon Mr.i. Hugh N. Wil food eaten, and
broueht here last Sunday night and cox dleo at her home In Santa Fe after this loss
is
placed In the local railway hospital a brief Illness following child birth general due in
to
suffering with a slight attack of pneu Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox came to Santa Fe disease of
the
tuonia.
alwut three years from Georgia tor stomach, and it
A. F. Wilifl, the county collector the benefit of Mr. Wilcox s health and allied orceins.
Dr. Pierce'
and treasurer of Grant couuty, passed lioth had endeared themselves to the
through the city today en route to people of Santa Fe. Mrs. llcox came Golden Medical
Denver. He reports spendld weather of a distinguished Georgia famny, she Discovery cure
and mucn prosperity In the southwest noing a cousin of tbe late Senator Gra disrates of the stomach nd other organs
uy. She was n member of the Episcoof digestion and nutrition.
ern part of ..ew Mexico.
It enable
She is survived by her the perfect digestion and assimilation of
Mrs. Richard Lusted, who was strick- pal church.
an
husband,
food,
is
tntant
which
child
and
her
the
source
of
sister
the
strength
en with paralysis a few weeks ago.
.diss Julia Nicholson, who was at ner of both brain and body.
at her home north of the city. Is re bedside
I ws troubled with very frequent hcadachea.
when
summons
the
came.
last
ported as seriously 111. hut It Is believ
wrltrn Mim Belle Sumnierton, of Kin Diego,
luval Co., Trxaa., "often arcmnpiinied by aevent
ed her condition has slightly Improved
McNally's Orders
vomitinit: bowel were Irrefrular and my stomaunng ine past tnree days.
Division Superintendent J. F. Mo ach and Hvrr termed cotitimmlty out or order.
sume the position of city passenger Nally. with headquarter at San Mar-clal- . Om-- I . ould cit almont nothing, and eomelitnee
atmolutcty nothlug. for twenty-fouhours at a
agent for the Santa Fe. Prescott ft
has Issued orders that where the time.
I waa entirely anfit for work, and my
Phoenix, and become the local man switch engines in the Albuquerque whole Mvstem tkremed no
that I feared
ager for the Western Union Telegraph yarns are ousy wnen red ball freight a aevera efck apell and was very much die.
I waa advuied
lo try Dr. Plerce'a
company.
The new day agent. Mr. !o. 84 cotnen In from the south, one ot eoumRed.
Golden Medical Diacovery and did ao with
Doian. Is now attending to the duties the road engines is to be detached for wtitr.ictory rettitu that before AuUhing auch
the
third bottle I felt periectly able to andcrtake
at the local depot.
the purpose of pulling tbe calwoae up duties
altendi.ig public school lift.
At the rectory Wednesday afternoon to the station. No. 31 come3 to anchor
Dr. Pierce's
Sense Medical
st 2:30 o'clock, the ladles of St. John's down below the shops, and it has hnn-- Adviser in paperCommon
covers is sent free, on
Guild will hold their regular monthly pened that passengers had the pleas receipt of li one-cen- t
stamps
to pay exmeeting. All members requested to be ure or footing It a mile or two to the pense of mailing only. Address Dr. &
present to assist In perfecting plans depot. The superintendent's order Is V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
for the oaxaar to be given the 0. st n the interest of passengers, and also
trainmen.
week in February.
solldated Copper company and the
Howard Caldwell and two brothers.
Finds Way to Live Long.
.Michigan-NeMexico Conner com
George and Fred Harris, are In the
Tho startling announcement of a dis pany. Including the settlement of their
city from Nova Scotia, and will proba
covery
pay
lengthen
will
rolls,
that
surely
which
life
is
owing to the distance
bly remain permanently here. Arthur
f other banking institutions. Is attend
Harris, a brother of the latter, arrived made by Kdltor O. H. Downey, of Chu
rubusco. Ind. "I wish to state," he ed with delays and annoyances at pres
here sometime ago. It Is understood
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discov ent.
that they will engage In tbe dairy ery
for consumption Is tho most Infal
business.
Cut this out and take it to all drug
llble remedy that I have ever known
The pastor repoits that he never for coughs, colds or grippe. It's Inval- stores and get a free sample of Chamsaw as large an audience for the first uable to penpie with weak lungs. Hav berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Monday evening of a series of revival ing this
medicine no one the best physic. They also cure disormeetings as was present last evening need dreadwonderful
pneumonia or consumption. ders of the stomach, biliousness and
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church. us relief is Instant and cure ceitaln. headache.
The Inspiring music Is
great attrac- All druggists guarantee every COc and
tion. The services are wide awake, 31 and give trial bottles free.
yet solemn and earnest from beginning
to end.
Don't Live Together.
Constipation and health never go to
A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.
gether.
DcWItt's Little Early Risers
la all It stages.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, vice- - promote easy
of the bowels
president Illinois Woman's Alliance, without distress.action
Ely's Cream Balm
"I have been troubin speaking of Chamberlain's Cough led with costiveness nine years." savs
Remedy, ssys: "I suffered with a se J. O. Greene, Depauw. Ind.
"I have
vere cold this winter which threaten tried many remediea
but Little Early It carMCUrrh and drivet
I tried dif- Risers give
ed to run Into pneumonia.
best
J. H O'- twa? ft eoid In tba brad
ferent remedies but I seemed to grow Reilly ft Co., and B.results."
H. Brlggs ft Co.
quickly.
worse and the medicine upset my
A friend advised me to try
Crrum fliilin Is filftccd Into tht nosUilt.aprMda
stomach.
8AILORS AND SOLDIERS FIGHT.
over the membrane and teabeorbML
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I
Relief U Ink
round It was pleasant to take and It re. American Sailors Have Serious Clash mediate and ft cure follow
It ! not drying doea
once.
me
I
lived
am now nntlrely
at
With Russian Soldiers.
ut produce aneealng. Large Siae, M oe&ta at Drog-(1- U
recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time
Washington, D. C. Jan. 7. A serious
or by naU; Trial Siae, 10 eeuu.
and suffering and will never be with clash
occurred '.etween American sail-or- s
out this splendid medicine again."
of
United
Ine
States
steamship
For sale by all druggists. ,
t icKBMirg and ltusslan soldiers at
o
Nleu Chang. China. There have been
The Secret of Long Life.
fights. One Russian soldier is
three
Consists of keeping all the main or
wounded.
The matter was
gans of the body In healthy, regular reported
made the subject of complaint by the
action, and In quickly destroying dead Kussian
at
Pekin to Unit
ambassador
ly disease germs. Kiectrtc Hitters reg ed
Minister Conger. Conger in
ulate Stomach. Liver and Kidneys, pur- - turnStates
informed the state depart
has
iry tbe blood, and give a splendid appe ment. Seen lary of the Navy l,ong has
tlte. They work wonders In curing cabled Commander Berry of the Vlcks- klndneya troubles, female complaints, luirg to use every effort
to prevent
nervous
dlseares. constipation, dys- further collisions. The Vlekhl.urg
?
is
pepsia and malaria. Vigorous health n
quarters
In
mud dock at
and strength always follow their us.. the winter
mouth of
river and cannot be
Only COc, guaranteed by all drug released beforethe
spring.
gists.
Hav you a farm and do you
,
Children Especially Liable
wint to trad It for a grocery
Fire at Rnoacls.
Rums hrillHea anil rllta ira atImkia.
torf
The lo!: fac tory of the J. M.
ly painful and If neglected often result
l.mu.er company, at uoads, was burn- In IllfWltl fioisoninir fhllilron an am
you a horse and do you
Hav
ed on last Saturday afternoon, saya tbe pecially liable to such mishaps bewant to exchange It for
KlaKstaff Ktin. The building was of cause not so careful. As a remedy
frame and burned fiercely and could DeWitt a Witch Hazel Salve Is
pianof
not e saved fur lack of water, ao tne
Ilraw-not tlm fl ru .,, the
Hav you
itcnlion of tne employes of the mill pain, soon heals the wound.' Bewa e
bicycle and do you
wss turred to saving near by buildings ui
want to exchange It for a
sure
ror
cure
eouiiicnciiB.
piles
and Ihe tire was confined to the box "DeWitt's Witch llaxel Sulve cured
camera?
factory. Tic lor: is a severe one to mv lialtv .if i..' . ii m a n f I . , ...
V.
.. I ..
the company, coming at this season lans gave her up." writes James Mark.
Hav you a gun and do you
when tbe fa tory was busy. Tbe loss
rnoso sores were
want to trad it for a bookIs estimated at HJihiii. with Insurance so hadcosier, inn.
soiled two to five dresses
at $ 4
The saw mill is running as a dav." she
case?
J. 11 n'Relllv AV f'n ami n
usual and the work of rebuilding tne H. Brlggs ft C.
iox factory has begun.
Hav you a waah boiler and do
The Mother s Favorite.
you want to exchange it for
Child Worth reunions.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
rug 7
"My child Ib worth millions to me."
It Is nleasant and
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of IlarriBlmrg. mother'a favorite.
safo
for
children
to
and
take
alwavs
Hav you a pair of akatea and
Pa., yet I would have lost ber by
croup hail I not purchased a bottle of cures. It Is Intended (specially for
do you want to trad them
croup
rotigns,
colds,
and whoonlng
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute cough,
for a punching bag?
and
is
the
best
medicine
made
Cough Cure is sure cure for roughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles for these disease. There Is not the
Hav
you a spring overcoat and
danger
giving
In
east
It
to children
An absolutely gafe cough cure which
do you want to exchange It
for It
no opium or other In- acta immediately.
The youngest child turious contains
and may be given is con
for a baby carriage?
can take it with cm I re safety. The fldently drug
to a babe as to an adult. For
little ones like the taste and remem- sale by all
druggists.
Hav
you a atove and do you
er how often It helm-- d tnem. Every
want to trade it for a refrigfamily should have a iKittle of One
Information
Wanted.
MinuteCoiiKh Cure handy.
At this
erator?
The address or whereabouts of Hen
season especially it may !e needed
suddenly.
For sale by J. II. O'Rielly ry Leyh. a plasterer or bricklayer by
Hav you a dog and do you
trade, is wanted by his relatives, at
and B. 11. tirlggs ft Co.
want to exchange him for a
Isbon. Iowa.
Ills aged mother Is
rooster?
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and dead, an. i word from him In reference
an
Importfint
to
family matter is necget tbe nawe.
essary. He has not written home for
fifteen years, and for some years was a
II Costs Via OBig ic a
FIRST DISTRICT COURT NEWS.
resident cf Colorado.
Anaconda and Ingersoll Mines Sold for
Mrs. Mavg-Starr wrltoB from Kan
in
sas Cltv to auk if anyone has any
819.219.33
Other Matters.
A suit was tiled yesterday forenoon
nformatinn as to the whereabouts of
in the district court for Taos county
icr son. Emmet Stair, who was at So
l.y Edith Darling Jordan and Amy C. corro about November 27 on hi way
Kelly vs. John Conley, to eject the de to El Paso. If any one can send the
fendant from tne Copper King mining mother any information he will relieve
claim in the Red River mining district an anxious mother'a fears for his safe
and to secure 3.o" damages from the ty.
lefendant for wrongfully taking pos
session of the claim.
New Century Comfort.
In the case of Summers Burkhart,
dully finding a world of
Millions
trustee, vs. James Caiutheis el al.. A. comfort in sre
Bucklen a Arnica Halve It
M. Berere. master yesterday sold the
kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
Anacor.da and Ingersoll mining claims bruises; conquers ulcer3 and fevrr
in southern Santa re county, to Neili sores; cures c:uptbrns.
rheum,
H. Field. Esq., and
Mrs. .lames It. bolls and felons; removessaltcorns and
(.'uiuthera for f 1K.219..H3.
This ends warts. Best pile cure cn earth. Only
.urt of tlio litigation which was begun L'Je at all drug stores.
in lhi 2. One other case in which these
lain.s are Involved, that of Car ut hers
Sore and
swollen
Joints, sharp,
'.rid others vs. O'Brien ct a)., is penii- - shooting pains,
torturing muscles, no
ng In the I nited States supreme rest, no sleep,
means
that
rheumatism
oiirt.
It Is a stubborn disease to Mailt, but
A suit was Died yesterday forenoon
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has conn the district court tor Santa Fe coun- - quered It
thousands of times. It will
ly by J. 1.. Garcia vs. .Marcos C. oe do so whenever
the opportunity Is of- IS STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA
!!a a to recover the principal, Interest
Try
fered.
It. One application relieves
and costs ou a promissory note of SJoo. the pain. For
by all druggists
sale
In the rase of the Territory vs.
.Moist-- s
Wirt z of Taos county, for as
Dead.
ault and intent to murder lirenzo
Milwaukee. Jan. 7. George N. Wis-welOrti. the defendant has hied a liond
For Sale by
w ho was sergeant at arms of the
f ll.ooo to appear before the nixt
Philadelphia national repul.li. an conrand Jury of Taos county.
F. G. PRATT V CO,
In the district court for San Juan vention, is dead.
county, in the case of W. T. Kirkpat- Distributors
Apostle Brigham Young. of Salt Lake Fancy Grocer
n k vs. It H. Mctadden. a suit to re- over $44j.3J and asking for a writ of City, whose serious illness at the Morattachment on some lauds, a certificate mon settlement of Fruitland. San Juan WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
county, was recently repotted by the STOP AT
f lis pendens was tiled yesterday fore
noon and order of publication will lie Associated Press, has recovered sufficiently to be aide to atteud church and
The
ssued.
to preach at Fruitland.
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOU8E
IN TOWN
seot
A BANK FOR LORDSBURG.

do"t

Fitters

Its

V

Nasal

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

iiroaoway.
ionn
Nicely

mas

..

bath.

Your Hotel
will serve

Grape-Nut-

s

If you ask

Oder the

food terved dty

and with cream to pour
over It.

Another New Enterprise for that Growing Grant County Town.
A. II. Cil.son. of Santa Fe. and Dr. C.
R. Luton, of i,rand Kapids. Mleh.. who
nave U en at Lorrisl.ura the past few
days, are resrted to !e makinK ar
rangements for tbe cFta.iiishnieut of a
national bank there. While no publicity has yet
Kivtn to the undertaking, yet it is practically assured.
Those Interested are Dr. C. It. Luton,
of
of (irand Kapids. and a numU'r
other Craud Itapids capitalists. W. S.
Iiouglass. of New Yurk, and A. H. (lite
son. of Santa Fe. i i.e bunk ia to lie
founded primarily to do the increasing
banking bubiutss uf tbe American Ccu- -

Helm & Story, Props

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Secretary Mutual Iltiilding Association
Office at J. C iialdiidge'a Lumber Vard

The ICEBERG
STEVE BALLING, Prop.

Grrss,Bie ckwell&.Co
l

easy.
Bottling company, Wlckenberg. A. T.
ror sale National cash register
total anuer, in perfect condition. F,
R. Wendell, Cafe St. Elmo.
For Sale Seven-rooadobe house,
North Second street, at a baraaln. In
quire 1018 West Railroad avenue.
cylinder
For Bale A Chicago-Taylo- r
printing press, several racks and
stands, quite a lot of Job and advert!
ing type, and aeveral Hundred pound
of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
ine citixen, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acre
land serin:
Immediate delivery. For sal by Met
calf ft BUauss.

1T1L

I

li

H

WEOLESiLB

I
I

K. C. Baking

Navajo

fill

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,

Cur for Depleted Pocket books.
Buy your clothing anl furnishing
goods at our green taj sale and you
will hav money left. Simon Stern.

JOSEPn HARNETT, Prop.

Win, eu.

120 W. Railroad Ave, Alboqnerqae.

BALDRIDGE

J.. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia-

E. J. Alger, D. D. 8,
over Ilrrtd Tirol hera
ARMIJO HI.OC-K- .
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 n. m. : 1:90 n. m
to 8 p. m. Automatic telephone No. itGL
Appoimmema mane uy mail.

Paint Building Paoei

ms

"OLD RELIABLE"

Flour.

Offloe 117 Oold
avenue: entrance also throue-- Cromwell
nioes.
Med er. in my absence will
k.
be found In the office and represent me.
IliialneM will receive Dromnt and rHelent

Car

attention.

v.,

ient, trade murka,

j

P-

-

O rain

Carries tin Larie.t
aa Maat Bateaalve
aucfcas

StapleOrocerles

Uuaasul arty.

Ia

seatkweM.

Railroad Avenue

anreev, w.

t'enalona. landa.

i,,iaw, mwn
claims.

val-

William D. La
i
iw ' Ulll
JL...i
b. .11.11..
all the courts of the terrltury.

Albuquerque

&
THIRD STREET

.

ITTARMer.ie.t

lnH,i

iJ

Meat Market

R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORN
Alhununroue V
M. Olhce. Unit National Bank bulldlna.

Frank W. Clancy

rrcsn and sail Heals.

All kirn's

.

.

.

of

, (1 - .
TT. INVfV. .
lunn, m liu a.
N. T. Armlju bulldln. Albuquerque,
N.af.
1

1878

FARn AND FREIGHT WAQONS.

I. M. Bond
C.

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE GROCER.

.

I.

ALWAV

L. B. PUTNEY.

LAWYERS
Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTOR.M-:Y-AT-l.AVAlliunoemue. K
M. l'romot attention slven to all bualneaa
pertalntn to the profennlon.
Will practice In all conrtn of the territory and before the I'nlted States land office.
W. 8. Chllder

.

H001

CLUB

Cover More I Looks Beat! Wears Long- - 8A9H, DOORS.
BLINDS, PLASTKrl
.
.
BJ. JkWUUOUCeU a 1 gss Oil. a MBeMllrt
u I eiWl
W
I LUIK, CKilKNT.
GLASi PAINT. KU
Flrtt Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS

rt, i.'ii.'r.i n
'., Waahlnaton,

ELMO

S1IPLB IND

cieiy.

Lard and Meata!

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAB
VEGAS, N. M, AND QLOR.
I ETA, N. M.

m ST.

I.nh

ATTORNRV-AT-l.AW-

Colorado

ill SJlet

bouui nauer aireei.
A'antoH Ptiwri tlnnnmnSM. mii.I
ba rapid and accurate; no other need
apply. Equitable Lit Assurance So

Powder,

Blanket,

Curtice Canned Creed,

ill

.L12K

1111

the Railroad avenue clothier.
Trees, shrubs and Tine.
Order
from A. M. Whltcomb, woo will coon
sena east ror some nursery stock.
Order should be In by January 16,

GROCEliS

We handle

WaKTIU.

T

.

V

ncorporated)

A
"F til
I

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Wanted Mill hnv half hpu
cow If price Is right. Mi. Maloney.

M

AND D1RF.CTORS:

cstcgicegrtceacftas6)weco;seKc8;6M9CwacocccS

balc

STEAM

E. W. Dobson
.
Albuquerque, N. M.

SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

nr.

ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW-

well block.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop

John H. Stlngle,

"mn,ll

W

ATTOHNKY-ATI.-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Sl--

MASONIC

FUILUINO.

TU1RU

6TRRFT

PHYSICIANS

Rm

17,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeonnl hie Phvilpldn

Whltlna- - Block.
R. P. HALL,

Toy you
Dollar A Day

We Will
A

FOR LIFE!
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Proprietors

& BOTHE,

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

aSSaav

llllIMu
rttai bb tmmtm
Otata asawaJ

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; 8haftings, Pulleys,
Grade liars, Dabblt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill MacMncrs a Specialty
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

'sdMB Miisig

Aa
ISa

ta BW
aaW

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC.
Th Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigar

MI
iriwxs istMH giBygfBIB,
B
Prmotx PvbllaKlf4f Co.
C. I9th St
HCW YOU

LCOeeXOX3CX3CK)OtOOOO

The Daily Citizen

Wigwam Saloon

OFFICERS

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Klournoy, vice prosi- 5
dent; Frank McKer, c.ishier;
It. K. Rayno!J,
A H. McM.itan 8

Sale Bottling plant; terms
For particulars address t X L

For

iM

Want Columns

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Tacif c and the Atchison, To-peand Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits
.1 200, 000. 00

For Sale Lease and furnishings of
a first class rooming house. Apply at
Kooseveit house.

Anything

To Exchange

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

for rent
Inquire at

furnished room

th heat and hot
Kooaevelt nous.

v

CATARRH

Have You

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOR H.KHT.
For Rent A nine room furnished
house for one year; or will rent unfur-nttned. Address, "Owner, Cltlien of
nee.
For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and seven room hou. A
gooa opportunity. Apply to O. Rivera,
uin Albuquerque.
For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apartments, elegsntly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gaa
and electric lights; every room out
side. Apply to II. II. Tllton, 118 Qold
avenue.
For Ront- -- A new upright rdano tor
rent Knqulie at Wh'.tson Music Co.
For Kent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. UK)

WD. GI3CSDCT,

Not an

Tailor
Albuquerque, V Mex.

PIONEER BAKERY

I

..- -

First street
DAI. 1. ING BROS.. Proprietors.

.flsXSsL'"

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W.

L

TRIMBLE

B.

Address

IN

THE

PRESCRIPTIONS

and

MELINI & EAKIN
LIQUORS,

I

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second 5trect.

CITY

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
Albuquerque, N. M.

WHOLESALE

Hardware Co

OOLD AVENCB.

RUPPE,

Transfer Stables

TURNOUTS

llAStHURNEKS

138

& CO.

Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery. Sale. Feed aud
BEST

I

illuoMue
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Staple and

Second street, between Railroad
Copper avenue

"Ait Garland"
1

They h.nre nn peer or rival In the baa
burner
la pubit of eleanc aud
olah nnlrn.

We desiie patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
207 8. Firat street, Albuquerque, N. M.

Dealer In

TU- B-

EXCEPT IN THB FIRE BOX.
.
. . .
SlM.1 . mA
.... Unll..l.l. jT . .1 uaea. in
inm
eon.tructluo of thus ranarca.
We also have a complete line of

Dot

Cake : a : Specialty

J. A. SKINNER

last lion

Great Majestic Range

2161 South Second Street.

:

of

ABOUT

Autcmatic 'phone 574.

Wedding

face

CIGARS

Toti & Gradi
OBALEBf IN

GROCERIES

AND

We handle everything In our line
Distiller Agents
We handle the fineut line of Liquors
All patrons and friends Special distributors Taylor A Williams
and Cigars
Ixiuisvllle,
Kentucky
cordial y iuvited to vitit the Iceberg.
i'j'J 111 South Second street.
111 8. First St., Albuquerque,
N. M. New Telephone.sn.

Flour, Feed, Provision, May
and Lira In.
Imported French and Italian
tioodg.

IIOfORS.

Sole agents lor

5aa Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all ports of th city.
813, 815, 317 Nortn Third

SUM

IMtmMWH.MM.MH.MfMMM.IW.HMMM.l
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Now For Bargains!

GREEN TAG SALE

Real Genuine Bargains

on:

INVENTORY,
AND
ON THE FIRST OF FERRUARY WE TAKE
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

We Start in With Two Rousing

IN SNAP, STYLE, DURABILITY

THESE SHOES.

THEY
RIGHT

ARE RIGHT ALL THOUGH

Wrapper Specials

MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE BTOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

CLOTHING

LAST.

PATENT
SION

THEY

.H,

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD AS HIGH AS $1.75, FOR

FAST COLOR EYE

LETS. AND ONE AND A QUARTER
INCH MILITARY HEELS.
A

WIDTHS

Go a Humming
H' surprising how our canned good
have caught on. It keeps us busy as
bees to till tho orders from the people
that have tried them, and the other
folks they are told about tem. We
have them In tins and glass the best
In the market, and everything else In
proportion.

J. L. BELL &
Ill

and

110

St

Are madf right Thnl'g why they wear right, fit right,
satisfaction. Vici or Vclour Calf for
give compli-t; Live Ouk, the tast sole leather that money can
upK-rbuy These j'ou get in Keal Ease Shoes at

lggg0
can rest assured that you get the very
best value obtainable. They are the
kind that always look weil, wear well
and fit well. Isn't hat enough? Ex
amine them at C. May's Popular Priced
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad ave

THE DAILY CITIZEN
WEDNESDAK, JAN. 8.

GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand nue.
winter samples, comprising all the
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoats
and ftilldress suits, are ready for Fitting Resolutions Passed on Account
of Death of Charles McDonald.
your Inspection.
Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
night the newly elected officers
talk. Nettle ton Tailoring Agency, of Harmony lodge. No. 17, I. O. O. F..
210 South Second street.
were Installed In their offices by DIs
trlct Deputy O. A. Mat son. They were:
Samuel T. Vann. noble grand; Harry
O. Strong, vice grand; H. Brocknieler,
treasurer; O. 8. Plllsbury. secretary.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Gust E. Gustason was taken through
FIRE INSURANCE,
the mysteries of the second degree, in
fine style, after which the following
REAL ESTATE,
lesolutlons were adopted regarding
NOTARY PUBLIC.
the death of Brother Charles L. Mc
ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK, Donald:
To the Officers and Members of Har
Automatic Telephone 174.
mony Lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F., Al
buquerque. New Mexico, greeting
We, your committee, appointed to
draft resolutions of sympathy on air
count of the death of Brother Charles
L. McDonald, beg leave to submit the
LATEST STYLES AND following:
FIRST CLASS WORK
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme
I Ruler
MANSHIP.
of the universe in his Infinite
wisdom to remove bo suddenly from
! our midst
MRS. SHATTUCK
on December 17, 1801, our
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI-J- beloved brother, Charles L. McDonald
a respecteu and worthy member of our
BUILDING.
lodge.
And Whereas, He has received his
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
lam Buiuinuiiii, ana me unseen nami ui
8 me
8
ia
naa conducted nis deQ
Q partedAimignty
spirit through the darkness and
gate
of
Immortality.
His work
to
the
8
8; Is done
and be has gone to receive hla

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Dressmaking

it
Telephone Service

8

YOU WANT?

X

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

reward.
8j eternal
Therefore. Be

It Resolved. That In
the death of Brother Charles U Me
X Donald. Harmony lodge. No. 17. I. O
O. F.. haa lost a worthy brother, who
was ever ready to offer the band of aid
8 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q and the voice of sympathy; a friend
who was dear to us all and loved by
all who knew him.
Resolved. That we, as members of
aDCOOCOCCXOCOOOC
Harmony lodge. No, 17, I. O. O. F.
extend to the bereaved wife, father,
mother, brother and slutnr, our heart
felt sympathy In the dark hours of
their distress and aorrow, and
205 West Gold avtnus.
commend them to the care of the
Next to First National Bank.
loving father who doeth all things
New Sl Second Hand Furniture well.
ResoVved, That a page of our record
Stoves and Household Goods.
be aet apart and that these resolutions
Repairing a Specialty.
lie spread upon the same and that
copy of the aame be engrossed and
Furniture stored and packed for sent to the family of our deceased broshipment.
Highest prices paid for ther, and that the charter of this lodge
second hand household goods.
be draped for a period of thirty days.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Fraternally

BUDmiited,

H E. ROGERS.
O. S. PILLSBURY,
N. E. STEVENS.

JOE RICHARDS,

Later In the evening the members
and guests repaired to the banquet
hall where each done Justice to the
fine spread of dainties.

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.
1882

F. G.

Pratt &

Channel
cattish, salmon, smelts
flounders, sea bass, redfuh, patent
case oysters. New York Counts and
1902 Extra Selects, by express tomorrow
morning at the Ban Jose Market.

Co.

A lively game of basket ball will
place at Colombo ball Friday
Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand take
night
between the Indian school and
Canned Goods. Dealers ia
University girls. Admission, 60 cents.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

There will be a regular convocation
214 South Second street.
of Kio Grande Chapter, No. 4, R. A. M
on
I!illboro Creamery Butter Best
at Masonic hall Thursday evening
earth
January $, at 7:30. Installation of otn
Free delivery. cers. Companions take notice.
Orders solicited.
For Rent Four room brick house
Our Green Tag Sales.
619 North First street.
Have become famous. Twice a year we
clean out everything In the way of
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
s
and prices are chopped in II. O'Kielly
Co. s soda fountain.
two. Hinicu Blern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

CITY NEWS.

DONT

Economize by trading at the
omist.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and
gel the news.
The best cough cure is Dr. Jos.
Gray s. 25 cents a bottle, at J. H.
READ OUR AD. IT'S TIME WELL
EMPLOYED. ROSENWALD BROS.
Lear-barIt will pay you to se Hall
before purchasing a plana
When you buy a pair of our woman's
I3.Io extension kole shoes, wltb patent
leather tips and military heels, you

DRINK

Poor Coffee.

Econ-

It'i

bad for you. Good Coffee
Uke

HEEKIN'S HIGH QRADB
Aids Digestion.
Try It.

CO,
F. Q. PRATT
Albuquerque.
Sole Agents,

srsxsw

THAT

LOT TWO
COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO 12 60.
PICK FOR

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

A Complete Line of

Iron Pip?. Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

GOODS- -

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty

95c 1

ALBUQUERQUE

:95c I

NEW MEXICO

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 11$.

on:

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

MEN'S SHOES
$1.00
Odds nnd end. in $2.50 nnd $3.00 shoes, now
Drokeii lines and sizes in $3. o and $4 shoes, $2 90
Clenrius sale of llnniin tan nnd hlack odd shoes. .$3.00

LEARNARD

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

C)COCOCOCOCOCXDCOCXXCIOCCOCOC

rents. He will go west tomorrow night
accompanying the Canadian Press as

I'KO-V1D-

FE PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

Eat Drink, and Be Merry

SIMON STERN

soclation excursionists to southern
California, and en route west the ex
curslonlsts will take In the Grand Can
yon. of the Colorado.
The Citizen acknowledges a copy of
"The Mirage
the University paper.
published by the students of the Unl
verslty.
The stork arrived at the home of
Mr. and M s. Harry P. Owen yester
day morning and presented them with
a line baby boy. The clerk was at his
accustomed place In the court bouse
yesterday morning about 10 o clock
but he had not become reconciled to
the situation and the reporter, not
hclng a mind reader, was turned away
itemiPRs. When Harry rr gained his

8ANTA

COnnERCIAL

HON'T MISS THIS OPl'OKTFN'ITV
YOFKSKI.F WITH FIRST CLASS GOODS
AT THESE PRICES, WHICH YOU CAX ONLY
OUTAIX HERE.
TO

204 SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.

Deputy United States Marshal Frank
Hall has gone to El Paso on official
business.
Miss Elizabeth Borden came up from
Socorro this morning where she has
been visiting the past two months.
D. B. Borden and son. Fulton, left
yesterday for Gallup. They will prospect for oil In western Socorro county.
Edward Grunsfeld, who Is a special
agent of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, left for the northern towns
last night.
Be
The ladles of the
nevolent association held an interest- - I
ns meeting at the ottlce of Attorney
Clancy this afternoon.
Marcellno Baca, a popular citizen of
Pens Blanca, was In the city yesterday
on business before the county commissioners and probate court.
In the Interest of the Montezuma
Building, Savings and Loan aHsoda
tlon, N. K. Stevens, agent, was a

HARDWARE

S.i5
$12.7."
.50

HATS HAVE IJKF.X UKIU'CEI.
ALL OF
IN PRICK TO CLEAR. Tl IK DECKS FOR SPRING
BUSINESS.

Those who have bought pianos ot us are telling and
Is inspiring.
ending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who heed us.
Large buying and large selling make iess prices possible.
But please remember that prl ces never get so low that we can't
'
stand back of everything we sell.
n

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

r

$ ''1u'

1.2
All of our broken lines of pcrenle shirts, wort
and $1.50, go now nt
All of our Irokin lines of underwear, worth $1.50, g
now ut

ROSENWALD BROS.

HALL

FURNISHING

MEN'S

$1.45

&

1 l.T--

$--

We lmvc also greatly reduced prices on men's trousers, quoting tlie $2.50 nnd $3.00 ones nt $1.00 ; the $3.50
and $1.00 kinds nt $2.00, nnd the $5.00 kinds nt $3.00.

CO.

REAL EASE SHOES

$3.50

WRAPPERS

gooooooxoxo

South Second

H nnd

1

E. J. POST & CO.

tll.Tr

l" suit', nw
Jp
mul
.r0,
0 suits, now
K:l mul $1 Ipi'.vs' enilx, now.
rt." mul ifil Ihivs' suits now
$10 ami $1 i nidi' uviTfoiitK, now
15 men's overcoats, now
$ 111. fill niwl
05 anil 75 ei'tit knee punts, now

99 CENTS

TO E, SIZES TWO TO SEVEN.

Not.

AND TEN

$ S.7."

nil. I $1'S sniN, now

$

.i:i..v,

Lot one

HAVE

TIP8. EXTEN-

LEATHER

SOLES,

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALIPRICES RIGHT.
TY UNEXCELLED
OF OUR PATRONS
TREATMENT
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

C0eXC0C4XrX)CC

of on: FOUMF.U

ALT.

MATERIAL, RIGHT WORKMANSHIP
AND RIGHT

STAWTS

AND

COMFORT IS WHAT YOU GET IN
A TAIR OF

anntal gkkkn tag

AGAIN .MONDAY MOUNINO,
.! ANTAKY U.
VK I'KOPOSK TO MAKK T1IKSK
SAI.KS FA MOT'S 15 Y GIVING 15IGGKK VA1XKS
EACH SEASON, AND A LOOK AT THOSE
G1JF.KN TAGS IN OH! WINDOWS WILL TKLL
T1IK STOKY STILL IIKTTI'.U.
K.U.K

FULL
VALUE

iii:;ri..Mi skmi

A Happy New Year

For whD you dlo you wMl boail a long; time, Mjr establishment Is
full of gnrd tilings tliat make life worth living.
IN MY CAFE.
You can il.op In ony time duiliR tho day and order any meal to
suit ou, good enough for the go Is. Regular metis. 35 cents.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You will fin 1 an rswrtment cf sweets. , No Inferior goods are allowed
to leave the establishment.
MY BAixERY
Gains popularity every day. WhyT Berause we turn out the best of
We
bread. Dies and tam y cakes that was ever made In Albuquerque.
can Laie you any fancy cake Imaginable on short notice. Prompt and
polite aiuutlun to all.
Don't forget that offer of a handsome wedding rake. Make a guess
Yours for good living,
who got It.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

equilibrium, howpver, he gently broke
the news to his mends by telephone
nnd then the string of congratulations
began to roll In. Reports today from
the brightened home convey tho Intel
llgence that mother and son are rest
ing very comfortably.

ANTHONY XYDI AS:
New England Bakery

ttClJ9
CONFECTIONERY

t

OPP08ITE THE P08TOFFICE

AND CAFE

Married.
6lUrnBuiL0l0RAIUHDAll
On January 5 at the borne of Mr. and
Rev. Renlsou will hold his Bible
In
Mrs.
J.
Robert
A'hemarle,
Smith.
class this evening In St. John's church by
Justice of the Peace George C.
at 7:30 and confirmation class on Fri- Smith,
Robert V. Vandergaw to MIbb
day at 3:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
,
Gertrude Cook.
brace
R. E. Leatherman was dispatched to
Santa Fe on Monday night to repreWe handle a nice line of shoes. The
Arc In progress at this store. It's
sent the United States marshal's office shoe bouses may charge yon more
t
stork reducing tlino and that always
at the sesions of the supreme court.
than We do, but they can not give you
Indicates particularly keen values
M. T. Otero, a well known citizen of better goods than ours.
Our "cash
Cubero, Valencia county, was here yes- down when the goods come in. and
A price lowering that means much to
terday, accompanied by bis little son. cash down when the goods go out
out patrons. This season Is no cx
system of conducting business, enables
They returned to Cubero last night.
ceptlon, and the values are here prlc
use
Maze,
to
them.
The
undersell
A large box of new hymnals has Just
IN PRESCRIPTION
TRADE.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
es made possible by such reductions.
arrived and will be used tonight for
Albright,
Mrs.
Automatic 'Phon 4SS
Artist,
the
Hell Telrphoo Mo. 63.
To tnorouKhly appreciate the Impor
the first time in the special meetings
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church. Is again In her studio, 113 North Third
tance to you the money saving possi
who wish fine work In
Frank Anaya, a former resident of street. Parties
bilities, It's necessary that you come
photography. Bhould call and
this city, now residing In Santa Fe, artlsUc
leave their orders, as she may leave
early, while selections are best.
was married today to Miss Cues Rive- for Europe
in uie near futuure.
ra, a popular young lady of the capital
Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd up
city.
The liBHket ball game at Colombo
Mrs. L. W. Spate, with her daughter. hall on Friday night. January 10. be
Brussels Carpets from COc per yd up
Miss Florence, and nurse, Miss Wor tween the University and IndlRn
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Carpets from 90c per yd up.
Velvet
came
Chicago,
In
girls,
by
ot
from
school
he
the
will
followed
hurst
north laBt night. Mrs. Spate Is in poor dance. Admission. 00 cents.
from $1 per ydd up,
Carpets
Axminster
hearth.
T. Y. Mayr.otd
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Fresh oysters, best In the city, 40
Alderman Ed Harsch left yesterday
on the flyer for Gallup, where he lost cents a quart, at J. K. Palmer's, North
street.
Second
no time in praising the wonderful qual
1 a a e e 9.
a a e 9. e. a s ee.
;
ities of the famous waters of Coyote
Call
Wanted A seamstress.
springs.
Mrs. Glover's, 311 West Silver ave
The Rev. Burrows, of Wisconsin nue.
who is here for the health of his wife
was present and assisted in the serfor The Dally Citizen an
vices at tne Ix-aAvenue Methodist getSubscribe
the news.
churcn last night.
There will be a meeting of the I .a
dies' Aid society of the Congregational
MONEY TO LOAN
church at the home of Mrs. Will Hop
ping. 618 South Edith street, at 8
ot oar star shoe, the C. P. Ford.
On diamonds, watches or any good
o'clock Thursday afternoon, Januaiy
70a get tha prima requlsltaa of
security. Great bargains In watches
9.
a satisfactory shos; lit, grac.
H. E. Fox, Jeweler, and A. J. Maloy. or every cescr'ptlon.
HAkDWARU.
118 Qold Avenue.
BUILDERS'
style, durability and comfort,
A. H. YANOW,
grocer, were passengers for tne ray
and you dont pay too muck for
wood hot springs, Luna county, last 209 South riecond street, few doors
nlgbt, where they will enjoy an outing
these at 13.60. Buying as w
north rt itstofflce.
free from all business cares for a few
buy and selling as ws aslL yoa
days.
wlU And It difficult to do betUr
At the St. John's rectory this afterIn footgear anywhere la towa.
GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.
Wholesale and Retail.
noon the ladles of the Guild of that
church held their regular monthly
Coal
Yards.
Clarkville
meeting, and plana were perfected for
the bazaar which will be held In Feb
LUItUKr
I IDURAMllT
When In Need of Coal, Wood
ruary postponed from laBt December.
I
or Kindling Call ClarkRegular review of Alamo Hive, No.
ville Yard.
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS SHOES IN CITV.
1, 1
O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall at
&?-m-9- ll - iK
!
Wocd sawed in any lengths
7:30 o'clock tonight. Will have public
installation with the Sir Knights and
to suit.
all visiting ladles and knights are re
Orders Delivered Promptly.
rsefcf.pp.aaac.p.ao.aff.aaap.aaesattft&aaaa&aftaaaa&SA&a&aaaaaaa
quested to attend. Mina Corson. R. K
3
Nearly all the officers and teachers
AVIJN, Trop.
JOHN 8.
Or'
and a large per cent of the scholars
were present last night at the revival
Bell Telephone No. 4
3
Automatic 'Phone No. 206
services at the Ieail Avenun Metho
Ulsters and all heavy weight g
dlst church, 'the singing was stirring
and Insulting and the solo by Miss Mr
3
for Men and Boys
Overcoats
Oi
A good work
Cune deeply impressive.
oi
MUST move and In order to g
is well begun In that place.
Of
It Is understood that JpBse Miller.
interest you we have mad g
conductor, who resides on the High
New and Second Hand
price reductions on g
sweeping
lands, heard prowlers around his resiof
dence last Monday night, and, on getg
tnete goede, viz:
Oi
ti.ig up, took a shot or two at some
oi
rleelng human forms.
It Is evident
oi
A NEAT BLACK KERSEY
io
that die prowlers were endeavoring to
effect an entrance into Mr. Miller's
With velvet collar and
residence.
well tailored, formerly
Richard Harper, the night devil at
f
the Journal Itcmocrat office. Is taking
:
BORRADAILE
&
CO.
$10,
now . . . .
...i8.00
IfSTXv
He was tenting the
a lay off. Cause:
dol- strength of a cogwheel in the folder
117 West Gold Avenus
with the index finger of the right hand,
e:
A FINE BROWN BEAVER
uoX-.and the finger got the worst of the
Velvet collar and yoke,
test. It being pretty badly squeezed.
21-jewRichard says he expects to return to
el
Matchsatin lined, formerly
work in a few days
New Tin
Old '1'linne
Ah Gin. a Chinaman who has been
L:.
$12 50
$15, now
12
held since November last. Is now free
Yesterday
to go wherever be plesses.
V7.
Edwards
J.
icAll fine Kerseys and Oxfords
afternoon, for want nf evidence that
In the United
Gin was unlawfully
Mortician and Em
I'rcjjr
i
at reduced prices.
BYNorderWhiting
in,
I
Commissioner
States,
-.
b.t'.iu r.
FOR SALE
ed his release, and bis certificate,
nig!:t.
Calls
Open
and
day
are
DISPLAY, j
which was supposed to be a forgery,
SEE WINDOW
was returned to him.
New Mexico' Leading Jewelry House . , : .
promptly attended to.
Street.
Second
W. II Mat son Jr.. traveling passenCorner Gold avenue ami Second ptreet
I Aleo Htll MouuniPlils
tHuirr . to
Oldest ia
ger agent of the Santa Fe Pacific, with
headquarters at lxs Angeles. Is here
Office and parlors, III N. Second
6'6
i'SfS'iii'e
today on business and to visit big pa
west-boun-

passenger last night

i After Xinas

Ptegs of Sp:cial

Inters' J

J
J

'
f

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist.

No.

117

West Railroad Avenue.

K0X000dOfX0C0Of

fiscaca.SBe.cp.:se"''-'.f-,-

Brockmeier & Gox,

O00fK0?tKCO00fX00C

At all points

PLUMBERS.

:cccoco:jocoex3oK

Coal and Wood!

&LiL

Js.;'rv6ii

Wm. Chaplin.

BETTER KEEP WARM

Bl

Our

Prices on
Fine Watches

will avc you from

seven to ten
lars on each Wiitcli

Household
Goods

fieri

es only $22.

'

H. E. FOX.

Fine watch
pan

E L. WA8HBURN,

:iii'i'ffiit

ill

